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FB 2 81994

Mr. John Boomer
19395 iGiowlton, Apt. 104
Strongsville, Ohio 44136

Dear Mr. Boomer:

SUBJECT: CONFIRMATION OF MEETING ARRANGEMENTS

This refers to the conversation between you and Mr. D. M. Collins of this
office on February 16, 1994, concerning an Enforcement Conference to be
held with the NRC Region 11 via telephone at 1.0:00 am on March 8, 1994. As
discussed, we will call you at (216) 522-8404 for the conference.

We requested this conference to discuss NRC findings documented in
Investigation Synopsis 2-93-050R, which was sent to you as an enclosure to our
letter of December 2,1993, a copy of which is enclosed. The investigation
found that you, as president of Chesapeake Imaging Center, deliberately
violated an NRC requirement to conduct weekly surveys for contamination. This
investigation was initiated as a result of our findings during an inspection
at Chesapeake Imaging Center on July 30, 1993. The results of this inspection
were provided in Inspection Report No. 47-25238-01/93-01, dated August 27,
1993, a copy of which is enclosed.

The purposes of the enforcement conference are to discuss the apparent
deliberate violation, the causes and safety significance; to provide you the
opportunity to present your proposed corrective actions and any other
information that will help us determine the appropriate enforcement action in
accordance with the NRC enforcement policy. This information may include, but
not necessarily be limited to, information on 1) the severity of the issue,
and 2) aggravating or mitigating circumstances similar to those discussed in
Section VI.B.2. of the Enforcement Policy. A proposed meeting agenda is
enclosed.

Should you have any questiens regarding these arrangements, we will be pleased
to discuss them.

Sincerely,

OR!G!NAL SIGNED BY

J. PHlUJP STCHR

J. Philip Stohr, Director
Division of Radiation Safety

and Safeguards

Enclosures: (See page 2)
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Enclosures:
1. Inspection Report

47-25238-01/93-01
2. Letter dated December 2, 1993
3. Proposed Meeting Agenda
4. NRC Enforcement Policy

cc w/encls:
State of West Virginia

bcc w/encls:
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JPStohr, RII
D. M. Collins, RII
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ENCLOSURE 1

f* g UNITED STATES[c, hg NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMisslON
y , sir 7, nEGioNii
;, .g 101 MARtETTA STREET, N.W.
o . f ATLANTA. GEORGI A 3C323

ms
E 2 l 1993

Docket No. 030-33086
License No. 47-25238-01
EA 93-214

Chesapeake Imaging Center
ATTN: Mr. John W. Boomer

President
11940 MacCorkle Avenue
Chesapeake, WV 25315

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NRC INSPECTION REPORT NO. 47-25238-01/93-01

This refers to the inspection conducted by Mr. Wade Loo of this office on
July 30, 1993. At the conclusion of the inspection, the findings were
discussed with Dr. Alva Deardorf, Radiologist, and Ms. Janice Blankenship,
Technical Director.

The inspection was an examination of activities conducted under your license
with respect to radiation safety and compliance with NRC regulations and the
conditions of your license. It included selective examinations of procedures
and representative records, interviews with personnel, and direct observations'

by the inspector.

Based on the results of the inspection,15 apparent violations were identified
and are being considered for escalated enforcement action in accordance with
the " General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions"
(Enforcement Policy), 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C. Accordingly no Notice of
Violation is presently being issued for these inspection findings. Please be
advised that the number and characterization of apparent violations described
in the enclosed Inspection Report may change as a result of further NRC
review. In addition, the inspection revealed that the licensee identified a
violation of NRC requirements and had taken corrective actions to prevent
recurrence. This licensee-identified violation was the failure to post the
nuclear medicine hot laboratory ' ith a " Caution Radioactive Materials" sign,w
and is not being cited because the criteria for enforcement discretion
specified in Section VII.B of the NRC Enforcement Policy (10 CFR Part 2,
Appendix C) were satisfied.

During a telephone conversation between you and Mr. Wade Loo of this office on
August 23, 1993, you declined to participate in an enforcement conference. In
addition, you stated that you plan to cease operations at the Chesapeake, West
Virginia facility on September 1,1993, due to financial reasons. You
requested that NRC Form 314 be sent to Ms. Janice Blankenship at your
Chesapeake, West Virginia facility so that you may request termination of your
NRC license. On August 23, 1993, the NRC sent you an NRC Form 314 as

(Gh&Ob'I
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Chesapeake Imaging Center 2
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requested. Please submit the completed NRC Form 314 and appropriate radiation
survey results to the Region II Office within 10. days of receipt.of thisletter. Although you- plan to request termination of your NRC license, please
be advised that the NRC is still.considering what enforcement. actions to
pursue based on the inspection findings. If'our. understanding of your

,

declination to attend an enforcement conference is incorrect, please contact
me immediately. You will be advised by separate correspondence of the results
of our deliberations on this matter.
violations-is required at this time. No response regarding these apparent

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice," a copy of
the letter, its enclosure, and any reply will be placed in the NRC Public
Document Room.

Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please-contact us. $

Sincerely,

k/1/ -

~

J. Philip Stohr, 1 rector
Division of Radiation Safety ;

and Safeguards

Enclosure:
NRC Inspection Report

i

cc w/ encl:
State of West Virginia

i
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Report No.: 47-25238-01/93-01

| Licensee: Chesapeake Imaging Center
| Chesapeake, WV 25315
|

Docket No.: 030-33086 License No.: 47-25238-01

Inspection Conducted: July 30, 1993

Inspector: N M r/ 8[2.'7/93Wade T. Loo, HealW-thysicist Date S1gned

Accompanying NRC Personnel: Jos6 H. Diaz-Vslez, Radiation Specialist
Nuclear Materials Inspection Section

Approved by: /s MIA 7 b3' -' ,

Charles M. Hdsey, Chief Date Signed
.Nuclear Materials Inspection Section |

Nuclear Materials Safety and Safeguards Branch
Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards

|

SUMMARY
.

Scope:

This unannounced, initial inspection of activities conducted under NRC License
No. 47-25238-01 included a review of the organization and administration of

3the licensed program, radiation safety training, personnel radiation
protection, area radiation level and contamination surveys, radioactive ]
material handling procedures, radioactive waste storage and disposal, j

'

instrument calibrations, tests and checks, and radiopharmaceutical dose
administration procedures.

!

Results:

Significant weaknesses were identified in the radiation safety program.
Particular concerns included a failure to notify the NRC prior to possessing
and using material authorized by the license, failure to limit the use of
licensed material for a visiting authorized user to 60 days, failure to amend
the license to name a new Radiation Safety Officer (RS0) when the RSO named in
the license left the facility, failure to perform required dose calibrator-
tests, failure to perform required radiation surveys, and failure to issue
radiation dosimetry to licensee personnel.

(3,p N
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Within the areas inspected, the following apparent violations were identified:

Proaram Oversicht

- Failure to notify the NRC prior to possessing and using materials
authorized by the license (Paragraph 2).

- Failure to limit the use of licensed materials by a visiting authorized
user to 60 days (Paragraph 2).

- Failure to receive a license amendment prior to changing RSO
(Paragraph 2).

Radiation Surveys

- Failure to survey for removable contamination once each week the nuclear
medicine department where radiopharmaceuticals were routinely prepared
for use, administered or stored (Iaragraph 4.a).

- Failure to establish radiation dose rate trigger levels for the daily
radiation surveys conducted in the areas where radiopharmaceuticals were
routinely prepared for use or administered and where radiopharma-
ceuticals or radiopharmaceutical waste was stored (Paragraph 4.b).

- Failure to issue an individual a film badge or TLD whole body monitor
and a film or TLD finger monitor (Paragraph 6).

Instrument Calibration and Testina
.

- Failure to test a dose calibrator for accuracy, linearity, and geometry
dependence upon installation (Paragraph 3).

- Failure to conspicuously note the apparent exposure rate from a *

dedicated check source, as determined at the time of calibration, on a
survey instrument (Paragraph 5).

Records and Postina

- Failure to maintain a copy of license application (Paragraph 8).
- Failure to retain records of daily radiation detection surveys

(Paragraph-4.b).

- Failure to retain records of daily onstancy checks of the dose i

calibrator (Paragraph 3.b).

- Failure to retain records of each disposal of byproduct material to
include the survey instrument used (Paragraph 7).

| - Failure to retain records for routinely used radioactive material
ordered and received (Paragraph 8).
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- Failure to retain records of the measurement of radiopharmaceutical
dosages (Paragraph 9).

- Failure of the licensee to have posted a current copy of 10 CFR 21 and <

Section 206 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Paragraph 10).

The following licensee-identified non-cited violation was reviewed during this
inspection and will not be subject to enforcement action because the ,

licensee's corrective actions meet the criteria for enforcement discretion
specified in Section VII.B of the NRC Enforcement Policy:

- Failure to post the nuclear medicine hot laboratory with a " Caution
Radioactive Material" sign (Paragraph 10).

.
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

*Janice Blankenship, Technical Director
@ John Boomer, President
*Alva Deardorf, M.D., Radiologist

* Attended Exit Interview
@ Interviewed by Phone

2. Program Scope and Licensee Organization

The licensee was issued NRC License No. 47-25238-01 dated March 23,
1993, which authorized the licensee to possess and use radioactive
materials for diagnostic nuclear medicine purposes. The licensee began
licensed operations on March 24, 1993, and the nuclear medicine program
was performing an average of 15 procedures per month. This included the
use of technetium-99m labeled radiopharmaceuticals in unit doses
received from a commercial nuclear pharmacy. The licensee had two
authorized users named en the license. One of the authorized users was
also named the Radiation Safety Officer (RS0). In addition, the
licensee had a consultant to perform periodical audits of the radiation
safety program.

License Condition No. 15(a)(2) requires that the licensee not possess
, and use materials authorized by their license until the NRC has been

notified that activities authorized by the license will be initiated.
The inspector reviewed the radiopharmaceutical receipt and patient dose
administration records from March until July 1993, and discussed those
records with licensee representatives. Through those discussions with
licensee representatives, the inspector determined that the licensee
received, possessed, and began to use radioactive material on March 24,
1993. ~Through further discussions with licensee representatives and a
review of records, the inspector determined that the licensee's
consultant performed an audit on April 27, 1993, and informed the
licensee that they had to notify the NRC that they had initiated
clinical studies, but the licensee did not followup on the consultant's
advice. Through a review of records, the inspector noted a letter dated
May 11, 1993, to the NRC stating the licensee had begun operations on
May 1, 1993. Through discussions with the licensee, the inspector
determined that the licensee had intended for the letter to state that
the visiting authorized user had begun conducting licensed activities at
the Chesapeake, West Virginia facility on May 1, 1993. Failure of the
licensee to notify the NRC prior to possessing and using materials
authorized by their license was identified as an apparent violation of
License Condition No. 15(a)(2).

10 CFR 35.27(a) provides that a licensee may permit any visiting
authorized user to use licensed material for medical use under the terms

,
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and conditions of the license for up to 60 days each year if certain
requirements are met. Based on discussions with licensee
representatives, the inspector determined that the only two authorized
users named on the license, one of whom was the named RSO, were no
longer employed by the licensee as of May 1,1993. The inspector
determined that the licensee employed another physician on
May 1, 1993, as a visiting authorized user, until the license was
amended to add this individual as an authorized user and RSO. At the
time of the inspection the visiting authorized user had used licensed
material from May I to July 30, 1993. Failure of the licensee to limit
the use of licensed material by a visiting authorized user to 60 days
was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 35.27(a).

10 CFR 35.13(c) requires, in part, that a licensee apply for and must
receive a license amendment before it changes Radiation Safety Officers. '

Through further discussions with the licensee the inspector determined
that the licensee submitted to the NRC a letter dated April 12, 1993, to
amend their license to add the visiting authorized user discussed
earlier in this section to the licensa as an authorized user and the RSO
but did not submit the required amendment fee along with the request, so
the amendment was not processed until July 29, 1993, and amendment
issued on July 30, 1993. Failure of the licensee to receive a license
amendment prior to changing an RSO was identified as an apparent
violation of 10 CFR 35.13(c).

3. Dose Calibrator Tests

a. Accuracy, Linearity, and Geometry Dependence Tests
.

The inspector reviewed dose calibrator tests and checks performed
for the period March to July 1993 and discussed those records with
licensee representatives. Through those discussions with the
licensee, the inspector determined that the licensee's dose
calibrator had been used at a previous place of business. Further
discussions indicated that the dose calibrator'had been tested for
accuracy, linearity and geometry dependence prior to transfer from
the previous place of business and the results of those test
indicated that the dose calibrator had been operating within NRC
regulatory limits.

10 CFR 35.50(b)(2), (3), and (4) require, in part, that a licensee
test each dose calibrator for accuracy, linearity, and geometry
dependence, respectively, upon installation. Through further
discussions-and a review of patient-dose administration records,
the inspector determined that the licensee installed and began to
use the dose calibrator on March 24, 1993, to measure patient
doses and did not test the dose calibrator for accuracy,
linearity, and geometry dependence upon installation. In
addition, the inspector determined that the licensee's
consultant's audit report dated April 27, 1993, informed the
licensee that a geometric dependence test should be performed on
the dose calibrator, but the licensee did not followup on the

i
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consultant's advice. Failure of the licensee to test the dose
calibrator for accuracy, linearity, and geometry dependence upon
installation was identified as an apparent violation of
10 CFR 35.50(b)(2), (3), and (4).

b. Daily Constancy Checks

10 CFR 35.50(e) and 35.50(e)(1) require, in part, that a licensee
retain records of daily constancy checks of the dose calibrator
required by 10 CFR 35.50(b)(1) for three years unless directed
otherwise, and that the records include the model and serial
number of the dose calibrator, the identity of the radionuclide
contained in the check source, the date of the check, the activity
measured, and the initials of the individual who performed the
check. The inspector reviewed dose calibrator constancy records
from March until July 1993, and discussed those records with
licensee representatives. From those reviews and discussions, the
inspector determined that the licensee did not retain the records
for dose calibrator constancy checks performed between March 24
and April 9, 1993. Licensee representatives stated that the
required constancy checks had been performed but were not able to
locate the records at the time of the inspection. This failure to
retain records for dose calibrator constancy checks was identified
as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 35.50(e) and (e)(1),

4. Area Radiation Contamination Surveys

Weekly Removable Contamination Surveysa.
.

10 CFR 35.70(e) requires a licensee to survey for removable
contamination once each week all areas where radiopharmaceuticals
are routinely prepared for use, administered, or stored. The
inspector discussed the weekly removable contamination survey
procedures with licensee representatives. Through those
discussions with licensee representatives, the inspector-
determined that the licensee had not performed weekly removable
contamination. surveys since the beginning of operations on
March 24, 1993. Licensee representatives stated that the reason
for not performing the required surveys was that they did not
possess an instrument sensitive enough to detect the removable
contamination levels as established in their license application.
In addition, the inspector determined that the licensee's
consultant's audit report dated April 27, 1993, informed the
licensee that they needed to obtain an instrument sensitive enough
to detect the removable contamination levels as established in
their license application, but the licensee did not followup on
the consultant's advice. Failure of the licensee to perform
removable contamination surveys was identified as an apparent
violation of 10 CFR 35.70(e).

b. Daily Radiation Detection Surveys

1

|

|
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10 CFR 35.70(d) requires, in part, that a licensee establish !

radiation dose rate trigger levels for the daily radiation ;
detection surveys conducted in areas where radiopharmaceuticals
are routinely prepared for use or administered and areas where
radiopharmaceuticals or radiopharmaceutical waste is stored which
are required by 10 CFR 35.70(a). The inspector reviewed daily
radiation detection surveys performed between March 24 and
July 30, 1993, and discussed those records with licensee
representatives. Based on those discussions and reviews, the
inspector determined that the licensee had not established dose
rate trigger levels for the daily radiation detection surveys
conducted in the nuclear medicine department where radiophar-
maceuticals were routinely prepared for use or administered and
where radiopharmaceuticals or radiopharmaceutical waste were
stored. Failure of the licensee to establish dose rate trigger
levels for daily radiation detection surveys was identified as an
apparent violation of 10 CFR 35.70(d).

10 CFR 35.70(h) requires, in part, that a licensee retain records
of daily radiation detection surveys for three years, and that the
records include the date of the survey, the plan of each area
surveyed, the trigger levels established for each area, the
detected dose rate at several points in each area expressed in
millirem per hour, the survey instrument used to make the survey,
and the initials of the individual who performed the survey. The
inspector reviewed activities associated with the required daily
radiation detection surveys performed since the licensee began
operations on March 24, 1993, and discussed those activities with'

licensee representatives. Based on those discussions and review
of records, the inspector determined that the licensee had not
retained records of daily area radiation detection surveys
performed between March 24 and May 18, 1993. Licensee representa-
tives stated that the required daily radiation detection surveys
had been performed but they were unable to locate the records at
the time of the inspection. In addition, the inspector reviewed
the records of daily radiation detection surveys performed between
May 19 and July 30 1993, and discussed those records with the
licensee. Based on those discussions and review of records, the
inspector determined that the records for daily radiation
detection surveys did not include the detected dose rates
expressed in millirem per hour. The failures of the licensee to
retain records for daily radiation detection surveys and to ,

'

include the detected dose rate in millirem per hour were
identified as two examples of an apparent violation of
10 CFR 35.70(h). I

,

!
5. Survey Instrument

10 CFR 35.51(a)(3) requires that a licensee conspicuously note the |
apparent exposure rate from a dedicated check source, as determined at

!the time of calibration, and the date of calibration on any survey '

instrument used to show compliance with 10 CFR part 35. Based on

|
|
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discussions with licensee representatives and direct observations made
by the inspector, the inspector determined that the licensee's survey
instrument did not conspicuously note the apparent exposure rate from a
dedicated check source, as determined at the time of calibration.
Failure of the licensee to conspicuously note the apparent exposure rate
from a dedicated check source, as determined at the time of calibration,
was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 35.51(a)(3).

6. Personnel Radiation Protection

Condition 16 of NRC License No. 47-25238-01 requires that licensed
material be possessed and used in accordance with the statements,

| representations and procedures described in the license applications
i dated February 11, 1993, and in the documents submitted in support of ,

| that application. Item No. 9.4 of the license application states that
the licensee will establish and implement the model personnel external

'

exposure monitoring program in Appendix D to Regulatory Guide 10.8,
Revision 2. Items 2 and 3 of Appendix D state, in part, that all
individuals who are occupationally exposed to ionizing photon radiation
and handle radioactive material that emits ionizing photons will be
issued a film badge or TLD whole body monitor and a film or TLD finger
monitor that will be processed by a contract service on a monthly basis.
The inspector reviewed radiation dosimetry reports for the period April |
to May 1993 ano discussed those reports with the licensee. Based on the I

review of reports ar.d discussions with licensee representatives, the
inspector determined that between March 24 and April 28, 1993, a nuclear
medicine technologist (NMT) who was occupationally exposed to ionizing
photon radiation and handled radioactive material that emitted ionizing !

,

photons in the nuclear medicine department was not issued a film badge |
-

or TLD whole body monitor and a film or TLD finger monitor. Further '

discussions between licensee representatives and the inspector indicated
that the NMT had discussed this issue with the Technical Director (TD)
but no action was taken by the TD to obtain radiation dosimetry for the
NMT. Failure of the licensee to issue radiation dosimetry to the
technologist who was occupationally exposed to ionizing photon radiation
and handled radioactive material that emitted ionizing photons in the
nuclear medicine department was identified as an apparent violation of
License Condition No. 16. I

7. Radioactive Waste Disposal

10 CFR 35.92(b) requires that a licensee retain for three years a record
of each disposal of byproduct material permitted under 10 CFR 35.92(a),
and that the records include the date of the disposal, the date on which
the byproduct material was placed in storage, the radionuclides
disposed, the survey instrument used, the background dose rate, the dose
rate measured at the surface of each waste container, and the name of
the individual who performed the disposal. The inspector reviewed the
records of waste disposal performed between March 24 and July 30, 1993,
and discussed those records with licensee representatives. Through
those review of records and discussions with the licensee, the inspector
determined that the licensee's records for disposal of byproduct

_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _
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material did not include the survey instrument used. Failure of the
licensee to retain records of disposal of byproduct material to include
the survey instrument used was identified as an apparent violation of
10 CFR 35.92(b).

8. Package Ordering and Receiving

Item No. 10.6 of the license application states that the licensee will
establish and implement the model guidance for ordering and receiving.
radioactive material in Appendix K to Regulatory Guide 10.8, Revision 2.
Item 2(a)(1) in Appendix K states, in part, that the RSO establish and
maintain a system for ordering and receiving radioactive material and
the system contain, for routinely used materials, written records that
identify the authorized user or department, isotope, chemical form,activity and supplier. The inspector reviewed records of radiopharma-
ceutical package receipts for the period between March 24 and June 30,
1993, and discussed those records with licensee representatives.
Through those discussions and reviews, the inspector determined that the
licensee did not have written ordering and receipt record for patient
dosages administered on April 6 and 8, 1993. The failure to retain
written records for radiopharmaceutical packages ordered and received
was identified as an apparent violation of License Condition No.16.

9. Radiopharmaceutical Dose Measurements

10 CFR 35.53(c) requires, in part, that a licensee retain records of the
measurement of radiopharmaceutical dosages for three years. The
inspector review records for radiopharmaceutical dose measurements'

performed between March 24 and July 30, 1993, and discussed those I

records with licensee representatives. Through those discussions and I
reviews, the inspector determined that the licensee did not retain

i
records of the measurement of radiopharmaceutical dosages for patient

{dose administrations performed on April 6 and 8, 1993. Licensee
representatives stated that the referenced radiopharmaceutical
measurements had been performed but they were unable to locate the

{records at the time of the inspection. Failure of the licensee to '

retain records of the measurement of radiopharmaceutical dosages was
identified as another apparent violation of 10 CFR 35.53(c).

10. Postings
!
|

10 CFR 19.11(a) and (b) require, in part, that the licensee post current |copies of Part 19, Part 20, the license, license conditions, documents
|incorporated into the license, license amendments, and operating
iprocedures, or that the licensee post a notice describing these

documents and where they may be examined. Through discussions with
licensee representatives and a review of records, the inspector

i
determined that the licensee did not maintain a copy of the license
application for examination. Failure of the licensee to post or
maintain a copy of license application for examination was identified as
an apparent violation of 10 CFR 19.11(a) and (b).

'I
___________I -
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10 CFR 21.6(a) requires, in part, that the licensee post current copies
of 10 CFR 21 and Section 206 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 in
a conspicuous position on the premises, or that the licensee post a
notice describing these documents and where they may be examined.
Through discussions with licensee representatives and direct
observations made by the inspector, the inspector determined that the
licensee had not posted a current copy of 10 CFR 21 and Section 206 of
the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 at the licensee's facility.
Failure of the licensee to have posted a current copy of 10 CFR 21 and
Section 206 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 was identified as
an apparent violation of 10 CFR 21.6(a).

10 CFR 20.203(e) requires that rooms in which specified amounts of
licensed material are used or stored be conspicuously posted " Caution
Radioactive Material." Based on discussions with licensee
representatives, the inspector determined that on or about April 28,
1993, the Technical Director of the facility observed that the nuclear
medicine hot laboratory was not conspicuously posted with a " Caution
Radioactive Material" sign. After discovering this, the Technical
Director placed a " Caution Radioactive Material" sign on the door of the
nuclear medicine hot laboratory. Failure of the licensee to post the
nuclear medicine hot laboratory with a " Caution Radioactive Material"
sign was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20.203(e). This
licensee-identified violation is not being cited because the criteria
for enforcement discretion spccified in Section VII.B of the NRC
Enforcement Policy were satisfied.

11. Exit Interview
.

The inspection scope and findings were summarized in an exit interview
with the individuals indicated in Section 1. The inspector reviewed the
program areas inspected and discussed in detail the inspection findingslisted in this report. In addition, the inspector discussed with the
licensee that a Confirmation of Action Letter would be issued to address
the immediate concerns of the NRC's inspection findings within the next
day. Furthermore, the licensee agreed to discontinue operations until
actions had been taken to comply with NRC regulatory requirements. The
NRC's enforcement policy was reviewed with the licensee's
representatives. The licensee acknowledged the NRC concerns and
provided no dissenting comments relative to the apparent violations.

!
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, UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIONyy
REGION 18

G | f E 101 MARIETTA STREET, N.W.. SUITE 2900
},, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 3Q32M199
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!
Docket No. 030-33086 I

License No. 47-25238-01
EA 93-214

Mr. John W. Boomer, President
Chesapeake Imaging Center
11940 MacCorkle Avenue
Chesapeake, West Virginia 25315

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NRC INSPECTION REPORT N0. 47-25238-01/93-01 AND INVESTIGATION
SYNOPSIS 2-93-050R

This refers to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) inspection conducted by
Mr. W. Loo on July 30, 1993, at your facility in Chesapeake, West Virginia and

,

an investigation conducted by the NRC's Office of Investigations (01) which |was completed on September 30, 1993. The inspection included a review of j
activities conducted under your license with respect to radiation safety and I

compliance with NRC' regulations and the conditions of your license. The
report documenting this inspection was sent to you by letter dated August 27,
1993. The investigation was initiated to determine if willful violations
occurred in connection with your failure to notify the NRC when you began {operations and the failure to conduct surveys. The OI investigation concluded '

.. that you, as President of Chesapeake Imaging, deliberately violated the NRC
requirement in 10 CFR 35.70(e) to conluct weekly surveys for contamination in
the nuclear medicine department, an ar1:a where radiopharmaceuticals were
routinely prepared, administered, and strea. A copy of the investigation 3

synopsis is enclosed (Enclosure 1). This deliberate misconduct is an apparent
violation of 10 CFR 30.10.

Based on the results of this investigation, this apparent willful violation is
being considered for escalated enforcement action against Chesapeake Imaging
Center, as the licensee, and you as an individual, in accordance with the
" General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions"
(Enforcement Policy), 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, a copy of which is enclosed
(Enclosure 2). Previously, in a telephone conversation with Mr. Wade T. Loo
of this office on August 23, 1993, Chesapeake Imaging Center declined to
participate in an enforcement conference to discuss the inspection findings.
At that time, the investigation findings were not available. In accordance
with the Enforcement Policy, an NRC licensee is afforded an opportunity for an
enforcement conference prior to the NRC making a decision regarding any
escalated enforcement action. We will be contacting you in the near future to
discuss your amenability to an enforcement conference to discuss the apparent
violation identified in the OI synopsis.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice," a copy of
the letter, its enclosure, and any reply will be placed in the NRC Public
Document Room.
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Chesapeake Imaging Center 2

Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact us.
i Sincerely,

qs

f[ .

I./ Philkp Sth Director
Divisio of Radiation Safetyj

and Safeguards

Enclosures:
1. 01 Synopsis for Case 2-93-050R
2. Enforcement Policy

cc w/entis:
State of West Virginia .
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SYNOPSIS

I

On August 3, 1993, the Office of Investigations (OI) initiated an
;investigation regarding an alleged false statement prcvided to

the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) by Chesapeake
Imaging Center (CIC), Chesapeake, WV. By letter dated May 11,1993, :he president of CIC advised the NRC that licensed
activities had begun en May 1, 1993. An inspection of CIC cn
July 30, 1993, revealed that licensed activities had actually
begun on March 24, 1993. The OI investigation revealed thatthere was no effort to deceive the NRC regarding the startingdate of licensed activities.

The investigation developed evidence that a weekly survey had not
been conducted by CIC as required by 10 CFR 35.70(e) as well aslicense conditions. It was concluded that the president of CIC
deliberately violated an NRC requirement to conduct weekly
surveys for contamination. This deliberate failure to provide '

the required inscrnmant occurred af ter the president was advised
to do so by his facility manager and his technical consultant.

The Assistant U.S. Attorney, Southern District of West Virginia,
declined prosecution in favor of administrative remedies
available to the NRC.

~.

Case No. 2-93-050R 1
.
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ENCLOSURE ~3

,

ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE AGENDA

U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
AND

JOHN BOOMER

March 8, 1994

I. INTRODUCTION AND OPENING REMARKS

S. Ebneter, Regional Administrator

II. DISCUSSION OF THE NRC ENFORCEMENT PROCESS

Mr. Uryc, Acting Director
Enforcement and Investigation Coordination Staff

III. OVERVIEW

Mr. Ebneter

IV. APPARENT VIOLATION AND NRC CONCERNS

Mr. Stohr, Director
Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards

V. PRESENTATION BY MR. BOOMER
'

VI. NRC FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS

VII. CLOSING REMARKS

Mr. Ebneter
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Nucieer Requistary Ccmmes: ion Pt. 2, App C

APPENDII C TO PART 2-- GEIGRAL
STATE 3ENT Or POI.ICT AND PROcgDtnut
FOR NRC ENFORrmuvr ACTIONE '

Preface
I. Introduction and Purpose
IL Statutory Authonty
A. Statutory Authonty
B. Procedural Framework

III. Responsibilities

IV. Seventy of Violations
A. Aggregauon of Violauons
B. Repetitive Violauons

C. Willful V!olations
D. Violadons of Reporting Requirements

V. Enforcement Conierences
VI. Enforcement Actsons

A. Notice of Violation
B. Civil Penalty
1. Base Civil Penalty
2. Civil Penalty Adjusunent Fac'ers
(a) Identi!! cation
(b) Corrective Action
(c) Licensee Performance
(d) Pdor Opportunity to Identify
(e) Multiple Occurrences

(f) Duration
C. Orders
D.Related Administrauve Actions

VIL Exeretse of Discretton
A. Escaituon of Enforcement Sancuons
(I) Civil Penalties
(2) Orders
(3) Daily Civil Penalties

B. Mitigauon of Enforcement Sancuans
(1) Seventy Level V Violations
(2) Licensee Identified Seventy Level V &

IV Violations
(3) V!olauons identified During Estended
Shutdowns or Wort Stoppases

(4) Violauons Involving Old Desasa Issues
(5) Violations Idenuffed Due to Previous

Ementatmat Enforcement Action
(6) Violations Involving Special. Circum.
stance.

VIII. Enforcement Acuons Involving. Indi-
viduals

II Inaccurate and Incomplete Informadon
I Enforcement Action Agamst Nonlicen.

sees
XI. Referrais to the Department of Jusuce
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XIL Public Disciosure of Enforcement Ac- :epenoent on the circumstances of the case
. tons.

Ina reoutres the excretse of discretton atterXIII. Reopening C!csed Enforcement Ac- :onsideratton of these polictes anc proce.uons dures. In no case. however, wtil licenseesSupptements
who cannot acnteve and maintam accouate

PatrAct levels of protection be permitten to conot CL
licensed acuvities.

The following statement of generai policy
and procecure explains the entorcement II. STATUTORY AUTuontTY AND PRoCEDURA1.
p licy and procedures of the U.S. Nuclear PRAMEWon3C
R=utatory Commission and its staff in int.
titung enforcement actions, and of the pre. A. Sfatutory Authortty
siding officers and the Commisaton in re- The NRC's enforcement jurtsdiction isvnwing tnese actions. This statement ts an-
plicante to enforcement in matters tnvolving drawn from the Atomte Energy Act of 1954.
th-) puotic health and safety, the common as amended. and the Energy Reorganization
d:fense and security and the environment.' Act (ERA) of 1974, as amenced,
This statement of general policy and proce* Section 161 of the Atomic Energy Act au.
dure is published in the Code of Federal thortzes NRC to conduct inspections and in.
Regulauons to provide wtdespread dissemi- vestigations and to issue orders as may be
nnuon of the Comrnimannrfs Enforcement necessa.y or desirable to promote the
Pcticy. However. this is a policy statement common defense and security or to protect
ana not a regulation. The Cornmtamanr1 may health or to minimite danger to life or prop-
denste f rom this stirmnent.of policy and erty. Section 186 authortzes NRC to revote
procecure 24 appropriate under the circum- I censes under certain circumstances te.g.,
stances or a particular enne. f or matertal false statements. In response to

conditions that would have warranted refus.
L INTaonucTroa AND EUMaain at of a license on an original ap$4tcauon, for

The purpose of the NRC enforcement pro- a licensee's failure to build or overste a fa-
gram is to promote and protect the radiolog- etlity in accordance with the terms of the
ical health and safety of t.he public. includ. permit or license, and for vioiauon of an

NRC regulauon). Section 234 authorizesing employees' hr.afth and - safety, the
comtten defense and security. And the enyt* NRC to impose civil penaldes not to exceed

$100.000 per vtotauon per day for the vlota-
dn f catain spedW ikenntng pmsensI ring compliance:with NRC reguia.'

tiins and license conditions:. f the Act. rules, orders. and license terms
+ Obtaining prompt correction of viola. Implementing these provtsions, and for vlo.

I t! ns and adverse quality conditions which a ions f r which licenses cars be renked. Ini addition to the enumerated provtsions in
De fu use violationa and occur- section 234. sections 84 and 147 authortze

i rences of conditions adverse to quality; and e imposidon of cMi penaldes for noia.
! + Encourzgtng improvement. of licensee tions of regulations implementing those

and vendor 8 performance, and by example, provisions. Section 232 authorizes NRC to
that of industry, incluidinqr the prompt iden. seet injunctive or other equitable relief for
tificatton and reporting:of potentini safety vtolauon of regulatory requirements.
prootems. Section 206 of the Energy Reorgantzauon

Consistent with the purpose-of this pro. Act author:2es NRC to impose cavit penti.
gram. prompt and vigorous enforcement ties for knowing and conscious faltures to

I acuon will be taken when dealinar with it, provide certain safety informadon to the
!

censees. Vendora. contractors. and employ. NRC,
ees of any of them, who do not achieve the Chapter 18 of the Atomic Energy Act pro.
nae ***ary meticulous SLLention to detait and vides for varying levels of crimmal penaldes
the high standard of comidlanm which the (i.e monetary fines and imprisonment) for

-NRC expects.* Each enforcement action is wttlful violations of the Act and regulations
~ or orders issued under sections 65.161(b).

8 Antitrust- enforcement matters-will be 181(1). or 161fo) of the Act. Section 223 pro.
dealt with on a em b7-ce beassa vides that criminal penalties may be im.

* The term vendor" as umedin-this policy posed on certain individuals employed by
means a suppiler-of pradmentor. services to firma constructing or supplying basic com.

I be used in an NRC llcensed facility or acuvi.
ty. C *- take enforcement action against a nonli.8 This policy primarily addremmmat the sc.
tivities of NRC ~iteanmaammeTherefore, the censee or individual. the 3Mrlaner in this

polley will be used, as applicable. Spectficterm "iteensee" is used* throughout the g"*d mea regarding enforcement actionpolicy. However in those,casse+where the against individtlais and non-licensees ts ad.NRC determmm thattit la-appeoprtate to dressed in Sections VIII and X respeettvely.

1.62.
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Nuclear Requint:ry Ccmmbsian Pt. L App. C
ponents or any uu11:ation tactlity if the in- rector ter Nuclear Matenal Safety Safe-
cividual knowingly sna wtilfully aolates .;uares ana Operauons Support (DEDS) and
NRC reoutrements sucn that a basic compo- the Deputy Execuuve Director for Nuclear
nent could be significantly impatred. Sec- Reactor Regulauon. Regional Operations,
non 235 provides tnat enmanal penalties anc Researen (DEDR). have been delegated
may ce imposeo on persons wno interiere the autnonty to approve or tssue all escalat.
Attn mspectors. Section 236 provices tnat

eo entorcement actions.* The DEDS is re-enmanas penattles may oe imposeo on per- sponsible to the EDO for the NRC enforce-
sons wno attemot to or cause saootage at a ment programs. The Office of Enforcement
nuclear f acility or to nuclear fuel. Allegeo

, OE) exercises overstght of and implementsor suspected enminal violauons of the
Atomic Energy Act are referrea to the De- the NRC enf orcement programs. The Direc-
partment of Justice for appropnate action. tor. OE. acts for the Deputy Executive Dl-

rectors in enforcement matters in their ab-
B. Proceaural Erameteork sence or as delegated. Subject to the over-

Subpart B of 10 CFR part 2 of NRC's res- sight and direction of OE. and with the ap-
utstions sets forth the procedures the NRC proval of the appropnate Deputy Executive

Director where necessary, the regional of-uses in exercising its enf orcement authonty.
10 CFR 2.':01 sets forth the procedures for fices normally issue Notices of Violation and
issutng notices of violauon. proposed civil penalties. However. subject to

The procedure to be used in assessing civil the same oversight as the regional offices.
penalties is set forth in 10 CFR 2.205. This the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
regulation provides that the etvil penalty (NRR) issues Notices of Violation and pro-
process is initiated by issuing a Notice ci osed civil penalties to vendors and suppil-
Violation and Proposed imposition of a Civil ars and the Office of Nuclear Matenal
Penalty. The licensee or other person is pro- jiafety and Safeguards (NMSS). issues No-

,

vided an opportunity to contest in wntuts g g ,

the proposed impontion of a civil penalty. ties to certificate holders and to fuel cycle
After evaluation of the response the civil facilities for violations involving material
penalty may be mitigated, remitted. or int- control v.nd accounting. h=la'ad enforce

1

posed. An opportunity is provided for a ment actions are normally coorrtinatad with
heanng if a civil penalty is imposed. If a the apprognate offices by the OE. Enforce ;
civil penalty is not paid following a heanng ment - orders are normally Mnme by a-
or if a hearing is not requested, the matter Deputy Executive Director or the Director,
may be referred to the U.S. Department of OE. However. orders may also be issued by
Jusuce to institute a civil acuon in Distnet t*1e EDO. especially those involving the
Court. more significant matters. The Directors of ,

The procedure for issuing an order te in. NRR and NMSS have also been delegated ,
statute a proceeding to modify, suspend, or authority to issue orders, but it is expected
revoke a license or to take other action that normal use of this authority by NRR
against a licensee or other person subject to and NMSS will be confined to actions not
the junsdicuon of the Commission is set associated with compliance issues. The Di-
forth in 10 CFR 2.202. The licensee or any rector. Office of the Controller, has been
other person adversely affected by the order delegated the authonty to issue orders
may request a heanng. The NRC is author- where licensees violate Commission regula-
ized to make orders immediately effecuve if tions by nonpayment of license and inspec-
required to protect the public hesith. tion fees.safety, or interest, or if the violauon is will. In recognition that the regulation of nu-ftti. Secuon 2.204 sets out the procedures for clear activities in many cases does not lendissuing a Demand for Information
(Demand) to a licensee or other person sub' itself to a mechantstic treatment. judgment I

and discretion must be exercised.in deter-ject to the Commmioner's junsdiction for
mining the seventy levels of the violationsthe purpose of determining whether an

order or other enforcement action should be and the appropnate enforcement sanctions.
issued. The Demand does not provide hear- including the decision to issue <a Notice of .

ing rights. as only information is being Violation. or to propose or impose- a civil
sought A licensee must answer a Demand. penalty and the amount of thia' penalty,

after considenng the general principles ofAn unlicensed person may answer a
Demand by either providing the requested this statement of policy and the< technical
information or explaintne why the Demand
should not have been issued. .The' term " escalated enforcement

IIL Rrsronstaturzes acti n" as used in this p ticy means a N tace -
of Violation for any Seventy Level I IL or .

The Executive Director for Operations III violation: a civil penalty for any Seventy
(EDO) and the pnnetpal enforcement off!- Level L IL IIL or IV violadon and any order .
cers of the NRC the Deputy Executive D!. based upon a violation.
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ugnificance of the vioituons ana the sur. Consequently. Vioiauons are normally cat.rouncing CtrCumstances.

Unless Commission consultauon or noutt-
egortZeG in terrns of flVe levets of seventy to

cation is requireo by this policy, the stati anow their relauve importance within eacn
af the followmg eignt activity areas:may depart, wnere warranted in the public's

interest. f rom tnis policy with the approva! I. Reactor Operations:
of the approonate Deputy Executive Direc. IL Facility Construcuan:
ter and consultauon with the EDO as war. III. Safeguaras:
ranten. (See also Secuon VIL "Exeretse of IV. Health Physics:
Discretion.q V. Transportauon:

The Commtssion will be provided written VI. Fuel Cycle and Matenais Operauons:
nonfication of all enforcement actions in. VIL Miscellaneous Matters: and
volving civil penailles or orders. The Com. VIII. Emergency Prepareaness.
mission will also be provided nouce in tnose
cases where discretton is exercised and dis- Licensed activities will be placed in the ac.
cussed in Secuan VILB.fl. In addition. the uvtty area most suits.ble in light of the par.

ticular violauon involved including acuvitiesCommtssion will be consulted ~ pnor to
taking action in the followmg .situauons not directly covered by one of the aoove
(unless the urgency of the attutuon dictates listed areas. e.g., export license activities.
I"*I* * ** * # ** \Vithin each activity area. Seventy Level I

(1) An action affectinir a licensee,s oper- has been assigned to violaMons that are the
adon that requires balant trig . the puolic most sigmficant and Seventy Level V vlota.
health and cafety or common defense and tions are the least stamfwnr Seventy Levet
secunty tmptientons of not operaunt with I and II violations are of very significant

~

the potenttai raalological or other hazarns regulatory concerrt. In genermi. vtolauons
ass 9etated with continued operation: that are included in these seversty catego.

(2) Proposals to smoose elvtl penaldes in nes mycive acmal or high poteuttal impact
amounts greater than 3 times the Seventy on the public. Severity Level III vlotauons
Level I values shown in Table 1 A: am cause for stMeant retniawy concent.

(3) Any proposed enforcement action that Severtty IAvel IV violat. ions are less senous
involves a Severity Level I violation: but are of more than mmor concern: 1.e.11

(4) A tw enforcement action that involves left uncorrected. they could Jena to a more
a finding of a matenal false staternent: sertous concern. Seventy Level V violations

(5) EAeressing discretion for matters meet- are of nunor safety or environmental con-
ing the entent of Section VILA.1 for Com. cem.
misston consultation: Compartsons of signifk:ance between ac.

(6) Reframing from taking enforcement tivity areas are inapprcDetate. For example.
sction for matters meeting: the'entent of the immediacy of any hasard to the public

- Section VILB.3: associated with Seventy Level I violations in
(7) Any proposed enforcement action that Reactor Operacons is not directly compara.

Involves the issuance of s civil penalty or ble to that associated with Severtty Level I
order to an unlicensed individual or a civil violations in Facility Constr:1ction.
penalty to a licensed reactor operator: Supplements'I through VIII provide ex-

t8) Any action the EDO believes warranta amples and serve as autrience in determintns
Commtssion involvement:. the apprognata seventy level-for violatiotu

(9) Any enforcement case involving an in each of the etcht scuvity areas. However.
Offlee of Investigauon (OI) report where. the evamples.are- netther-ewhmusuve nor
NRC staff (other than OI staff) does not contrailing. In addidon. these evamples de
amve at the same conclusions as those in not create new regturements.. Each is de.
the O! report concerning issues of intent. signed to illustrate the sigmficance that the

(10) Any proposed enforcement action on NRC places on a particular. type of violation
which the Comm'*n maka to be consulted. of NRC requirements.Each of the example

'

, in the supplementa is predir.arme on a viola.
IV. Szvzazrr or Vroz.aTIoWS tion of a reguistoryrequiremene:n ,* ,

Regulatory requirements F have varymt. The NRC retteweench casarbeing constd-
degrees of safety, safeguards or environ- mdo for enforcenwett acdon on Rs on
mental significance. Therefore, the relative, menta to emum thapthe sewrity of a Wols- !

importance of each violation. inein*n- both tion is charactertzed at the level best suitec
the technical significawand the reguia- to the significance.of the-pan 2cular viola-

|tory significance is evaluated as the first don In sotneremmam s@ cin-maces
step in the enforcement processo mar Wat" rang an neuarmnmthe sewn 4 {

ilevel categortzation.

8 The term " requirement" as used in this # # OI O "#
policy means a legally bMdtng requtrement. A groupuoi violations:may be evaluated ir
such as a statute. reMHe license condi.. the aggregater andiamattnerb a: single, intion. techutcal specif**M or order. creased seventy level, thereur resulting in t
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Seventy Levei III proolem. If the violauons :ne seriousness et the vtotauon thereoy cre-
have the same uncerlying cause or program. aung a oeterrent effect within the licensee's
mauc celictencies, or the violauons contrib. organmauon. While removal of the person is '

uted to or were unavoidable consecuences of not necessanly required. suostantial disctpil-
the unoerlying proolem. Normally. Seventy nary action is expected.
Level I and II violauons are not aggregated Therefore, the seventy level of a violadon
mto a higher seventy level. may be increased if the circumstances sur- |

The purpose of aggreraung violauons is rounding the matter involve careless disre-
to focus the licensee a attention on the fun. gard of requirements, decepuon. or other in-
damental underlying causes for which en- dicauons of willfulness. The term " willful-
forcement acuon appears warranted and to ness'' as used in this policy embraces a spec-
reflect the fact that several violations with trum of violations ranging from deliberate
a common cause may be more significant intent to violate or falsify to and including
collecuvely than individually and may careless disregard for requirements _ Willful-
therefore, warrant a more substantial en- ness does not include acts which do not rise
forcement action. In addition, a civil penalty to the level of careless disregarti, e.g Inad-
for muluple occurrences of a violation with vertent ciencal errors in a documans sub-
the same root cause may be subject to esca. mitted to the NRC. In determining the spe-
!ation of the base civil penalty. (See Section etfic severity level of a violation involving
VI.B.2.t e n willfulness, consideration will be.given to

such factors as the position and r*=pnME
B. Repetitioe Violations ities of the person involved in the violation

The seventy level of a Seventy Level V or (e.g., licensee official' or non-supervtsory
IV violation may be increased to Seventy employee), the atsmileenre of any underiy-
Level IV or III respecuvely, if the violauon ing violation, the intent of the violator d.e

can be considered a repeutive violauon.* careless disregard or deliberatenessL.and

The purpose of a==w'W the seventy level the economic or other. advantassa.it any,

of a repetitive violation is to nernnwiedge gained as a result of the violatinThe reis-

the added signiffenne* of the situation tive weight given to each of these factors in

based ort the licensee's failure to implement arnving at the appropnata severity level
effective corrective action for the previous wtl1 be dependent on the circumsunaces of

violation. The decision to escalate the sever, the violation. However, the severity level of
Ity level of a repetitive violauon will depend a willful severity level V violattost will.be in-
on the circumstances, such as, but not limit. creased to at least a severity level IV.'
ed to. the number of times the violation has
occurred. the similarity of the violadons D. Violations of Reporting Retruirements
and their root causes, the adequacy of previ* The NRC expects licensees to provide
ous corrective actions, the pertod of tune be* complete accurate, and timely information
tween the violations, and the significance of and reports. Accordingly, unless otherwise
the violations. (Civil penalties may also be categortzed in the Supplements, the severity
proposed for repetitive Severity Level IV level of a violation involving the failure to
violations as discussed in Section VI.B.) make a required report to the NRC will be

based upon the significance of and the etr-C. Willful Violattons cumstances surrounding the rnatsme that
Willful violauona are by definition of par. should have beert reported. However the se-

ticular concern to the Commission because verity level of an untimely report; in con-
its regulatory program is based on licensees trast to no report. may be reduced-depend-
and their contractors. employees. and ing on the circumstances surroundinr the
agents acting with integnty and communi. matter. A licensee will not normally be cited

cating with candor. Willful violations
cannot be tolerated by either the Commis.
sion or a licensee. Licensees are expected to 'The term " licensee officist" as used in
tale significant remedial action in respond. this policy statement means a first.llne su-

ing to willful violations commensurate with pervisor or above. a licensed individual. a ra-
the circumstances such that it demonstrates diation safety officer, or an authertmed user ,

of licensed matenal whether or notlisted on
a license. Notwithstanding. an. individual's

* The term " repetitive violation" or "simi. Job title, severity level categorisation for ,
lar violation"'as used in this policy state. willful acts involving individuals who can be !
ment means a violation that reasonably considered licensee- officials will cormider !
could have been prevented by a licensee's several factors. including the pos& tion oi the I
corrective action for a previous violauon individual relative to the licensee's organima.1
normally occurnng (1) within the past two tional stnicture and the individual'a respon-

years of the-inspection at issue, or (2) the sibilities relative to the oversight of licensed '
penod within the last two inspections, activities and to the use of licensed materi-
whichever is longer, ab {
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for a tallure to report a conatuon or event l
unless the beensee was actually aware at :etzted aaministrauve meenanisms sucn as |

Nouces of Nonconformance. Notices of De. Ithe conottien or event that it failed to
report. A licensee will. on the other hand. vtauon. Confirmatory Acuan Letters letters
normally ee etten for a failure to report a of repnmand. and Demanas for Informauon |

i:Lre used to supplement the enforcementconoitton or event if the licensee knew of
tne Information to be reported. but did not program. In selecting the enforcement sanc.

'lons to be applied, the NRC will constderrecognize tnat it was required to make a
report. enforcement accons taken by other Federal

or State regulatory bodies having concur.
V. ENroRCEMENT CONTERENCEs

matters. Usuan"y. whenever a violadon of
8 " ""*

|

Whenever the NRC has learned of the ex. NRC requirements is identified. enforce.!stence of a potential violauon for watch es.
ment action is taken. The nature and extentcalated enfortement accon may be warrant.
of the enforcement action is intended to re.ed. or recurnnt nonconformance on the flect the seriousness of the violation in,part of a vendor, the NRC wiu normany volved. For the vast majority of violadons. aprovide an opportunity for an enforcement

ccnference with the licensee. vendor or Notice of V1olation or a Nouce of Noncon.
other person pnor to taking enforcement formance is the normal enforcement acuan.
action. Although enfortement conferences <t. Notice of Violationare not normally held for Seventy I4 vel IV
violadons they may be scheduled if in. A N tice f Violauon is a wntten notice
creased management atr#netnn is warranted setting forth one or more violations of a le.
e.g if the violations are repetitive. The pur, rally binding * requirement. The Notice of
pose of the enforcement conference is to (1) VlolatAnn normally requires the recipient to
discuss the violauons or nonconform=ne*= pluvide a wntten statement desenbing (1)
their strmfie=nea the ramman for their oc. the rem =nna for the violettan or, if' contested,
currence, including . the apparent, root the basas for dispettng the violation:(2) cor.
causes, and the licensee's or vendor's correc. rective steps that have been enken and the
ttve actions. (2) determma whether there resulta achievedr (3) corrective steps that
were any aggravating or nutigating circum. win be taken to prevent recurrence: and (4)
stances. and (3) obtain-ot.her information the date- when full cotaphance will be
that will help the NRC determine the ap. achieved The'NRC may require responses
propnate enforcement action. to Notices of Violauon to be under oath.Dunng the enforcernent conference, the Normally, responses under oath win be re.
licensee, vendor, or other person will be quired only in connection with civil penal.
gwen an opporturut,y to provide informauon ties and orders.
consistent with the purpose of the confer. The NRC uses the Notice of Violatinn astnce, including an explanation to the NRC the usumi method for fortratiring the esist.of the immediate cosindive actions (if any) ence of a violation. Issuance of a Notice ofthat were taken following identificauon of Violauon is normally the only enforcementthe potential violadon or nonconformance action taken, except in cases where the ert.and the long term comprehenstve-actions teria for tssuance' of civil penalties andthat were taken or will be taken to prevent orders, as set fann in Sections VI.B and
recurrence. Licenseem vendonr. or other per. VT.C. respectively, are met.' However, specialsons will be told when a meeting is an en. ctretnnstances regarding the violation find.
forcement conference. Enforcement confer. ings may warrant-discretion being excretsedences will not normally be open to the such that the NRC refrains from issutng apubite.

When needed to protect the public health Notice of Violauon. (See Section VII.B.
" Mitigation of Enforcement Ssncrlons.") In

and saiety or common defense and secunty, additloc. licensece are not ordinarily cited
**celated enforcement action.such as the ts. for violations * resulting-frt,m matters not
suance of an immad'***ly eflective order- within their controt. such as equipment itil.modifying, suspending; or revoking a 11 ures that'were-not avoidable by reasonable

'

censec win be taken' prior to the enforce.. licensee quality assurance measures or man.
ment conference. In these cases an enforce. asement controta. Genersuy, however.11ment conference may be held after the esca, censees are held responsible for the acts oflated enfortement nerfan is taken. their employees. Accordingly, this policy

VI. ENroacwwtarr AcTrowar- should not be construed to excuse personnel
errors;

This secuon desertbest the enfortement
taneetnns availahla to the NRC andspecifies B. Cf tru Penalty.
the condit!ons under'witich each-may be A civil penalty is a monetary penalty thatused. The basse sanctions are Notices of Vio.
lation, civil penalties. and orders of vartous may be imposed for vtalattan of (1) certain
types. As dieer-* further in Section VI.D. spectiled limMprovtstons of the Atomic

Energy ~ Act or supplementary NRC rules or
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croen: (2) any reau rement for wntch a it- latory concern. the NRC reviews emen pro-cense may be revonen. or (3) reporting re- poseo cutt penalty on its own ments and.qutrements under secuon 206 of the Energy
alter considennt all relevant cirettmstances.Reorganizauon Act. Civil penalties are de-

signea to emanastze the neen for lasung re- may ac3ust the base civil penalities showTt

meotal acuan and to deter tuture vlotauons
in Table LA and IB for Seventy Level L 11.

both by the mvolved licensee as well as by ano III violauons based on an assessment of
other licensees conouetmg similar acuvities. the following civil penalty adlustment fac-

Civil penalties are proposed (absent miti- tors. CM1 penalties for Seventy Level IV
gating circumstances 1 for Severtty Level 1. violations are normally proposed at the base
II. and III violations, and may be proposed values identitled in the tables without as-
for repetitive Seversty Level IV vtotrtions or sessmg the civil oenalty adjustment factors.
for any willful violation. In addition. civil While management involvement, direct or

tndirect, in a violation may lead to an in-penalties will normally be assessed for
knowing and conscious violations of the re* crease in the etvil penalty, the lack of: man-
porting requirements of section 206 of the agement involvement may not be used to
Energy Reorganization Act. mitigate a civil penalty. Allowing mitigation

In the latter esse could encourage lacic of
1. Base Civil Penalty manasment involvement in Heense&actM-

The NRC imposes different levels of pen- ties and a decrease in protection of the
aldea for different severity levet violations public health and safety,

(a) Identt/tection. The purposes of-thisand different ci:sses of licenseca. vendors.
and other persons. Tables 1A and IB show factor is to encourage licensees to monitor,
the base civil penalties for various reactor, supervtse. and audit activities in order to
fuel cycle. matenals, and vendor programs. assure safety and compliance. Therefore,
(Civil penalties issued to individuals are de* the base ctvtl penalty shown in Tables 1A
termined on a case-by-case basts-) The struc- and 1B may be matisated up to 50% when a
ture of these tables generally f aires into ac- licensee identifies a violation and *maalated
count the gravity of the violation as a prt- up to 50% !! the NRC Identifies a violattan
mary consideration and the ability to pay as The base civil penalty may also be mitifetad
a secondary considerauon. Generally, oper- up to 25% when a incensee identifles a. viola-
ations involving greater nuclear matenal in- tion resulung from a self-disclosins. event *

where the licensee demonstrates innetativeventories and greater potential conse-
quences to the public and licensee employ- in identifying the root cause of the~ viola-
ees receive higher civil penaldei Regarding tion. In addition, the btse civil penalty may
the secondary factor of ability of vartous also be miugated where warranted if a 11
classes of Ilcensees to pay the civil penalties, censee identifies a violation as a result.cf its
it is not the NRC's intentiort that the eco- review of a generte notificauon. While matl-
nomic impact of a envil penalty be so severe gation under this factor is appropriate for a
that it puts a licensee out of bu'uness licensee idenufted violation that was not re-
(orders. rather than cisti penalties. are used ported to the NRC, a separate enforcement
when the intent is to suspend or terminate action will normally be issued for the itcens-
Licensed activttles) or adversely affects a al- ee's f ailure to mante the required report.
censee's ability to safely conduct licensed (b) Corrective action. The purposes of this
activttles. The deterrent effect of civil pen. factor is to encourage licensees to (1) talte
alties is best served when the amounts of the immediate actions necessary upon dis-
the penalties take into account a licensee s covery of a violation that will restore safety
" ability to pay." In determining the amount and compliance with the license.
of civil penalties for licensees for whom the regulationts), or other requirement (s); and
tables do not reflect the ability to pay, the (2) devieop and implement (in a timely
NRC will consider as necessary an increase manner) the lasting actions that will not
or decrease on a case-by case basis. Normal- only prevent recurrence of the violauon at
ly, if a licensee can demonstrate financial issue, but will be appropriately comprehen.
hardship, the NRC will constder payments save, given the significance and enmNexity
over time, including interest, rather than re- of the violation, to prevent occurrence of
ducing the amount of the civil penalty, similar violadons. Therefore, the base envil
However, where a licensee claims financial penalty shown in Tables lA and 1B may be
hardship, the licensee will normally be re.
quired to address why it has auf!1ctent re-
sources to safely conduct tirensed acuvities 'The term "self-disclosing event" as used
and pay license and inspection fees. in this policy statement meanssan event'

that is readily obvious by huma:Lobserva.
2. Civil Penalty Adjustment Factors Uon or mechanical instrumentation;such as

a spill of liquid. an open door (regttired toIn an eifort to recognize and encourage be closed), an overexposure documertted in a
good performance, deter poor performance, dosimetry report. an annunctator. alarm, or
and emphaatze violations of particular regu- a reactor trip.

1.67
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either mtugateo or escalateo by as muen as ensee has not been in existence long
50% oepenotng on tne promptness and ex- nougn to estaclish a pnor penormance or
tensiveness of the licensee s correcuve :nspecuon history. Similarly. mtttgauon
acuon. In assessing this f actor, consider- based on this factor is not normally appro-

|atton will be given to. among other thums. pnate where the area of concern has not
the timettness at the corrective acuan t.n- been previously inspected. unless overall
cluding tne promptness in developtng the performance is good.
seneoute for long term corrective acuans. (d) Prtor opportuntty to identtfy. The pur-
the oegree of licensee intuauve <t.e wheth* pose of this factor is to encourage licensees
er NRC involvement was recutred before ac- to take effective scuon in response to oppor-
ceptacle acuon was taten), the adecuacy of tunities to identify or prevent proolems or
the licensee s root cause analysts for the vio- nolations. Therefore. the base civil penalty
lauon. and. given the signtficance and com* shown in Tables 1A and IB may be escalat.

.

plexity of the issue. the comprehensiveness ed by as much as 100% for cases where the Iof the correcuve action (i.e whether the licensee should have identified the violauon |
action is focused narrowly to the specific sooner as a result of pnor opportuntues,
violauon or broadly to the general area of such as (1) through normal surveillances.
concern). Notwit h*"="ne good comprehen- audits. or quauty assurance WA) acuvium
save corrective action. if immeettate corree- t 2) through pnor notice i.e specific NRC or
tive action was not taken to restore safety

industry notification: or (3) through other
and compuance once the violation was iden-

reasonable indication of a potential problem
tified, mitigation of the civil penalty baseo

m' vda s ch as omons of ern@y-
on this factor will not normally be consid-

ees EM cetractors. and had faned 2 e
' " *

effecttve corrective steps. Prior notificauon
dren he i tuur

may mchtde nndings of use N the Ucens-(c) Licensee Niwenace. The purpose of.
ee. orumune Inade at other f actuues oper-this iactor is to recermeeand encourage
ated by the licensma where it is reasonablegood or improving licensee performance and
to expect the licensee to take acrims to iden-to recosmze and deter poor or daeHntne per-

formance. Therefore. the base civil penalty tify or prevent nimilar problems at the fact!-

shown tn Tables 1A and IB may be mitigat. ity subject to the enforcement action at

ed by as much as 100% if the current viola- tssue. In m eming this facter. corinMerauon

tion is an isolated fallure that is inconsist- will be given to, amane other things, the op-

ent with a licensee's ou'=+=etnety good portunities avatinkle-to discover the viola-

pnor performance. The base civil penalty tion. the esse of discovery. the mimilartty be-

may also be escalated by a.s much as 100% if tween the violatinn and the nouficadon the
the current violauon is reflective of the 11- period of time between when the violauon

. censee's poor or declining prtc* perform, m.wwd and' when the notification was
'ance. Neither mitigauon nor centation may issued. the action taken (or planned) by the

be appropnate based on this factor where a licensee in response to the noti!! cation. and

licensee's poor pnor performance appears to the level of manurement review that the no-
clearly be tmorovtng. Prior performance as tification recetved (or should have received).
used m this policy star,meest.' refers to the E"'*"an of the civil pensity based solely

licensee's performance normally (1) within on pnor notificadon is normally not war-
the last two years of the inspecuon at issue. ranted where the licensee appropnately re-

or (2) the penod within the last two inspec. Viewed the notification for applicauon to its

tions, whichever is longer: In assessms the activities s.nd remannahle scuan was either
licensee s pnor performance considerauon taken or planned to be taken within a rea-
will be given to. among other things, the ef. sonable time. .

fecuveness of previous corrective action for (e) Mullfple occurrences. The purpose of
similar proniemt overall performance such this factor is to reflect.the added-stgmfl-
as Systemaue Asseamment: of Licensee Per- aance resulting from multiple occurrences
formance tSALP) evainattana.for power re- of the violauon._Therefore, the base etvil
actors. and the licensee's pnor enforcement penalty shown in Tables IA and.1B may be *

history overall and in the aren$of concern. e=' anni by as mucit as 100% where multi-
including e=cetated and: non *=calat*d en. ple examples.cf a particular violation are
forcement scuona and any enforvwment ac. Identified during the insp0ctiota penod. Es-

tions that the NRC exer 1ctsed discretion and calatica of the civil penalty based on this
reframed from tssutng in accordance with factor wiu normally.. be considered only
Secuan VILB. Notwithur=wetng, good pnor when there are multiple examples of Seven-
performaner; mitigarnars of the-civil penalty ty LevelI.II or IIIviolattana with the same
based on this iactor is-not normany war. root cannen., Alternauvely, separate civil

ranted where the currenettolaucerreflects s. penniuem may be *mpa===* for each viotation.
substantisi decline in performanne that has (f) Durnston. The purpose of this f actor is

Amad over the time smem-the last NRC to recostn*me the asMari ai-mf ta=nea amanete'-
inspection. In writiftinrty thia-factor shouhi ed with thome-vialmtlana.(or the impner of
not be applied for those-emman-where the 11 thome violattana) that continue or remain
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uncorrectea for more than one cay. There- atty wtil normally be proposed in an amountfore, wnetner or not a incensee is aware or
clearly snould have oeen aware of a viola- of at least 50% of the base value in Tables
tion. the base etytt penalty snown in Tables L A and 1B for Severity Level I and II viola-
1 A and IB may ce escalated by as muen as tions involving overexposures, release of ra-
100% to retteet tne aaded tecnnical ana/or aioactive material. or loss of radioactive mm-
regulatory significance resulting f rom tne terial to empnastze to the licensee the seri-
violation or the impact of it remaining un- ousness with which the NRC views these
corrected for more than one day. i his events and the importance of conducting li-
factor snould normally be appiled an cases censed activities in a manner to avoid these
involving particularly safety significant vio- tointions. In considering mitigauon for
lations or wnere a significant regulatory these cases. normally the only adjustment
message is warranted. In lieu of escalating gg g g
the civil penalty baseo on this factor, the base civil penalty will be identtfication and
NRC may impose daily civil penattles for corrective action factors. In addition. as pro-
violations that continue for more than one vided in Section VII. " Exercise of Discre-day. (See Section VII.A.3 " Daily Civil Pen-
alties.") tion." discretion may be exeretsed by either

The civil penalty adjustment factors pre- escalating or mitigating the amount of the
sented in paragrapns (a) througn (f) are ad- civil penalty arnved at after applying the
ditive. However, in no instance will a civil civil penalty adjustment factors to ensure

that the proposed civil penalty reflects thepenalty for any one violation exceed
5100.000 per day. NRC's concern regarding the violation at

Notwithstancing the application of the issue and that it conveys the appropriate
civil penalty aclustment f actors, a civil pen- message to the licensee.

e
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TABLE 1 S-BASE C6Vit. PENALTIES Atomic Energy Act ( e.g any condition
which would warrant ref usal of a license onBase Cwd Peneny Amouns an ortgtnal application).

g-, , , , ,
(4) Cease and Destst Orders may be used ,. Percent of tsted en

i

to stop an unauthortzeQ activity that has )
continued after nottficauon by NRC that '

the activity is unauthonzed..2 ..-
m

_. (5) Orders to unlicensed persons. includ-
I

_ _ _ , , so ing vendors anc contractors. and employees,v .
!i is of any of them. are used when the NRC has (

identtfled deliberate misconduct that may !
cause a licensee to be m violation of an NRC {C. Orders requirement or where incomplete or inaccu. (
rate informauon is deliberately submitted {An cater is a wntten NRC direcuve to or where the NRC loses its reasonsole assur- 'modify. suspena. or revoke a license; to
ance that the licensee will meet: NRC. re-cesse and desist from a given pracuce or ac.
quirements with that person involved in 11- .tivity; or to taae such other acuon as rnay censed scuvities.

Ibe proper (see 10 CFR 2.202). Orders may
also te issued in lieu of, or in addition to. Unless a separate response is warranted' {

pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201. a Nouce of Violm- 1civil penalties, as appropriate for Seventy
tion need not be issued where an order is !I4 vel I. II. or III violations. Orders may be
based on violations desenbed in the order. 'issued as follows:

(1) License Modification orders are issued The violations desenbed in art order need
When some change in licensee equipment. not be categortsed by severtty level.

Orders are made effecuve immenistely. jprocedures. personnel, or management con-
without pnor opportunity for" heannt. jtrols is necessary.

(2) Suspension Orders may be used: Whenever it is determined that the public
health, interest. or safety so requires. or(a) To remove a threat to the public

health and safety common defense and se- when the order is responding to a violadon
cunty. or the environment: involving willfulness. Otherwise. a prior op-

(b) To stop facility construction when. portunity for a heanng an the order-ts af.
(1) Further work could preclude or signif t- forded. For cases in which the NRC believes

cantly hinder-the identificauon or correc- a basis could reasonably exist for not taking
tion of an improperty constructed safety.re' the action as proposed, the licensee-will or.
lated system or component: or dinartly be afforded an opportunity to show

(11) The licensee's quality assurance pro- why the order should not be issued in the
gram implementauon is not adequate to proposed manner by way of a Dernami for
provide confidence that construction activi. Information. (See 10 CFR 2.204).'

ties are being properly carned out:
(c) When the licensee has not responded D. Related Admtntstrative Actions

adequately to other enforcement action: In addition to the formal enforcement
(d) When the licensee interferes with the mechantsms of Notices of Violation. civilconouct of an inspection or investigadon: or penalties. and orders the NRC also uses ad-
<el For any reason not menuoneo above mintstrauve mechantsms. such as Notices offor whien license revocauon is legally au- Devrauon. Notices of Nonconfonnance. Con-thonzed. firmatory Action letters. letters of reprt-Suspensions may apply to all or part of mand. and Demands for informadon to sun-the licensed activity. Ordinanly, a licensed plement its enforcement program. The NRC

activity is not suspended (nor is a suspen. expects licensees and vendors to adhere tosion prolonged) for failure to comply with any obilgations and commitments resultingrequirements where such failure is not will. from these processes and will not hesitate to
fui and adequate correcuve acuon has been issue appropnate orders to ensure- that-taken. these obilgations and commitments are met. . ;(3) Revocation Orders may be used: (1) Notices of Deviattors are wrttten no- j

(a) When a licensee is unable or unwilling tices desenbing a licensee's f ailure tersausty
|

to comply with NRC requirements;
a commitment where the crwametment in.(b) When a licensee refuses to correct a volved has not been made a legally binding !

,

violation:
requirement. A Notice of Devimetan requests |(c) When licensee-does not respond to a a licensee to provide a wntten explanerianNotice of Violauon where a response was re. or statement desertbtng corrective- stepsquired: i

taken (or planned). the results . achieved. I(d) When a licensee refuses to pay an ap-
and the date when correcuve acticsawill be |plicable fet under the Commission's regula. completed.tions: or {

(e) For any other ressort for which revoca. (2) Notices of Nonconformance are writ. 1
tion is authonzed under section 186 of the ten notices desenbing venaar's failures to 1

meet commitments which have not been- 1
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mace legally bincing reoutrements by NRC. : ors would otherwise result in zero penalty
An example is a commitment mace in a pro- or oy furtner escalattng tne amount of the
curement contract with a licensee as re. adjustec civil penalty to ensure tnat the
quireo by 10 CFR part 50. appenotx B. No- proposea civil penalty reflects the NRC's
tices of Nonconformances recuest non 11- concern regarctng the violauon at issue ano
censees to provide written explanauons or :nat it conveys the appropriate message to
statements descnotng correcuve steps the licensee. In addition to the approval of
taaen or planned). the results achieved. the the appropnate Deputy Execuuve Director.

dates wnen corrective acuons will be com- consultauon with the Commission is re-
pletec. anc measures taken to preclude re- autrec if the oevlauon in the amount of thecurrence.

civil pertaity proposed under this otscretton
<3) Confirmatory Acuon Letters (CALs)

are letters confirming a licensee s or ven-
from the amount of the civil penalty as.

dors agreement to take certain acuons to sessen uncer the normal process is more
than two times the base civil penalty snownremove significant concerns about hesith

ano safety, safeguards. or the environment. m Tables 1 A and IB. <

(4) Letters of repnmand are letters ad- (2) Orders. The NRC will. where necessary |

dressen to individuals subject to C*mtmis- issues orders in conjunction with civil penal.

ston Junsdiction identifying a significant de- ues to acNeve or fonnah corrective ac.
ficiency m their performance of licensed ac. tions and to deter further recurrence of sen-
tivittes. ous violauons. Examples of enforcement no

(5) Demands for Informauon are demands tions that could be taken for samtlar Severt.
for informauon from licensees or other per. ty Izvel I. II. or III violations are set forth

sons ior the purpose of enacting NRC to de. :n Table 2. The actual progression to be

termine wnether an orcer or other entorce. used in a particular case will depend on the

ment acuan snould be tssueo. circumstances. Enforcement. sancuans will
normutly esr-s tar * for recurnns suntiar v10

VII. Fmcist or DIscarrzow lations.
Notwithstanding the normal guidance

contatned in this policy. the NRC may TABLE 2.--EXAMPLES OF PROGRESSION OF Es.
choose to exercise discrettors and either es- CALATED ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS FOR SlW-
calate or mitigate enforcement sanctions
within the Commission a statutory author. LAR VIOLATIONS IN THE SAME ACTIVITY AAEA
ity to ensure that the resulting enforcement UNDER THE SAME UCENSE
action appropnately reflects the level of
NRC concern regard.ng the violation at Numoer ce sunner --w morn m aan or me
issue and conveys the appropnate message Y ' *'' d'"'",",n'o",*.7,,,,,,'"* "*'"to the licensee. vioisson

1st 2nd 3ro
A. Escalatton of Enforcement Sancitons
The NRC considers violations categortzed ' *+c: a+o+ci o

'

at Severity Level I. IL or III to be of signifl. ;-~ *| '+|[ | ' *[[,cant regulatory cancern. If the applicauon
of the normal guariam* in this policy -does so
not provide an approprtate sancuon. or if a. C.vd oenem
parucularly senoua violations occur, sucn as n. Suecensen or aftecaso coormacne unas Ine Omco Ovec.
in cases involving willfulness. repeated poor tar a senseen enes inere a reasoname assurance inat tne

i.censee can coarse n comonence wem me acoucamperformance in an area of concern, or sen. remnemores. er -=n ce tne scense, as sooroonsie.
ous breakdowns in management controls, c. conomer nasano an creer nor enoencomon. susomrmon.
the NRC may apply its full enforcement au. o'.7,,,,,E***"**'*******"***''"'*"9"""**'*
thonty where the action ts warranted. NRC a. Fwiner ocean, as sooroonese
action may include (1) escalating etvil penal-
ties. (2) issuing appropnate orders. and (3) (3) Datly ctrti penalites. In order to recog.
assessmg etvil penalties for continuing violm- nize the added techr"e=1 safety significance
tions on a per day basis. up to the statutory or regulatory significance for those cases
limit of $100.000 per violation. per day, where a very strong message is warrantec
(1) Cf uti peitallies. Notwsth='=="ng the for a significant violation that conunues f or

outcome of the normal civil penalty assess- more than one day, the NRC may excretse
ment process u.e base etvil penalty adjust- discreuon and = ===== ~ a separate - violation
ed based on applientian of the civil penalty and attendant etyt! penalty up to the statu.
adjustment factors- addressed in Secuon tory limit of $100.000 for each day the viola.
VI.B). with the approval of the appropnate tion continues. The NRC may exeresse this
Deputy Execuuve Director and consultation discretion if a licensee was aware or clearly
with the EDO as warranted. the NRC may should have been aware of a violation. or ifexcretse discretion by either propostnr a the licensee.had an oppumaity to identify
envil pennity where application of the fac- and correct the violation but failed to do so.
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B. Mitigation of Enforcement Sanessons
(d) It was not a willful violauon.or.if it L'

Because the NRC wants to encourase and * ** " #" "'

support licaname mittauve for self identifica. (1) The informanon concerning the violm-
tion and correction of problems, the NRC tion. if not Mammd to be nportada was :
may exercise discretton and refrain from is- promptly provided to appropriate NRC per .
sums a civil penalty and/or tasuing a Notice sonnel. such as a msident inspector or m -
of VIolauon under certam circumarane== In gional section or brancit chief:
addition. While the NRC may exercsee this (11) The Violation involved the acts of a

. .

discretion for violations meeung the .re. Iow levei indih (and not a H-offi- ,

qmred criterna where the licensee failed to cial as defined in section IV.C):
j

make a required report to the NRC. a sepa. (Hi) The violados appears to be the isolate -]
rate enforcement acdon will normany be ed acuma of the employu without manage-
isanad for the licensee's failure to make a re- ment involvennent and the violation:ven nesquared report. The circumstaneam u nd,,, caused by lack of management o6 as1 '

which this discretion may be exercised are by either a history of leelsted,

as fonows- willful violations or a lack of 'adasymmes <

(1) Severity 14 vel V Vial ***= The NRC audits or supervision of employeserenske -
may refrain from issuing a Nouce of Viola. 1(iv) Ri

n*M==* remedial action eenemen- |f
' tion for a Severity Invel V violadon that is;-

surate with the ciennnatana= westaban bythe 11aannan auch that it demanerasse the idocumented in an in-a-etan report (or offi.
cial field notes for somme maternal caeeen pro- seriousnem of the violation to otheresagioy- '

vided that the inspection report includes a ; een and contractore, thereby creestera de-:.

brief desertpdon of the correettve action tornet effeerwithin the lienne=*tergentuk '
and that the violation meets all of the fol. tion. WhGe reemoval of the employesktoemtlowmg criterta: ll-nand6 activettes ' is not neeers::: Jap re :

(a) It was not a violaMon.that could res. quired. substantial diaatpHnary aggggggg 33
<

sonshirbe expected to have been prevented. posted.~
by the licenseeds corrective action for a pre. (3) Vlotations Identified During Estended
vious violaden or a previous Haseqame finding Shutdoems or Work StoppassacThe NRC
that occarrred within the past two years of rusy refrain frees tenuing a Nottesofilois-
the ie at iemue. or the pertad within tion or a proposed civH penalty fore wista-r

the lask. two. inap=*etana .widehover is tion that is Adan** Mad after (i) them haszlanser.- taken magnanamne enforesenent amatestbaenut
,

(b) It was or win be corrected wittdn a ren, upon a Insdor safety event centribehg to
sonable.tiene.tby speetfic correedve medon ; an extended attutdown of an operashggame-

,

-

:ea==t**ad to by the ua.n by the and of- tar or a maametal 11an==ma (or a serirstat> !

the in=p=artan incandany imsnadhoorrec. pepe'at a annatriaction site). or (in the 11
tive medon ~ and consprehanneve. corygeggy,. .

= name enters an exemnded =8medammm' or. jacuan to prevent recurrenoot work stoppage related to generaHy peer per* '
(c)It was not a wulfulvionauen. 'formance over a long pened of timmer proved. :
(2) T3em-Idane.inad Severity Imve! Iy ed that the vtalatian is documaneed in an in 1 A

and V Vialatiana The NRC. mar: refrain sp=arian report (or official field notes for
froun 1sentas.a Noues of Violation for a Se. sonne =maartal casset and that it snests an of :vertty Level IV or V viotauen Ltnas.is docu. the foHowler cetterta:

.

*

mented in an ia-a-d= report (or official (a) It.was either licensee idan** Mad as af tend notes ior some neatertai canesa provided residt of a coengenhamnve progresa:$erpro4>
that the in*Pa**ian report includes-a brteg lean identinantaan and correction that was cdesertption of the cornettve action and that developed in response to the shutdoom orL ''
the violation meets an of the foHowing cri, ideettified as a restait of an eempioperauess>-tertar tien to the lloonese: (If the NBC'idananna,

(al It was identitled by the licensee. in, the vialatian'and an of the other erteerts >

cluding as a result of a sekt-disclosing event: are snet, the NRC should deterniinewheels :
(b) It*wearnet a violation ttnat could res. er- enformment- scuan is" noengency to :

=anandFtwa=P=a*=d to have tason prevented achieve remesital acuan, or if nam-nashn eserv ,
by ttue Ha===vais coevoedve sedan for a pre. - stin be appropriate.) .
vtous vloistomeror a preytous liannen finding (b) It is based upostactivities of'tth ;
that' occurred within the past two years of ee prior to the events leading ter the shes. '
the inapasesan at leeue or the period within doWR:' , [. ~ ..

.:

,

the-least twar- tr=pmeeians widetiever is (c) It would not be estesortmed aga severt.
'

lensert.- ' ~' ;
. , ty level histner then SeverstyIAvel'II:'. '

: (c) It wee erwill be corrected wittdn a res. - (d)It was not wiuful;and;
=anahin+timeerby-speelfte correettre meesan

(e) The Hannama's desteiner to restart thev i
_.

"nnnitted to by the Hannem. by the end of plant requires NRC concurrence. 2 J
the in=panesan including i===dlata corree- (4) Vlolations involving Old Deelen remnam, ;
tive < action : and. cosegrehenstve- corrective - The NBC tant refrain frosa propostas s etvet > ;actiott to prevent recurrence:- penaltw:for a Severity IAve! II or III dom !

1.73~ I

1

f
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tion involvmg a past problem. such as m en- -acurrence, within a reasonaole time follow-
$1Deering. cesign. or instadaMon. Provicec ;ng ident111Cauon.
that the violauon is documented in an n- (6) V!olauons Involving Special Circum-
specucn report (or official field notes f or stances. Notwithstanning the outcome of
some matenal cases) that sneluces a cescno- the normal civil pennity assessment process
:lon of tne corrective acuan and that it i t.e. base civil penalty adjusteo baseo on ap-
meets all of the tollowing entena:

plicauon of the civil penalty adjustmentta) It was a licensee identtfied as a result f actors andressed in Section VI.B). as pro-
of a licensee s voluntary formal initiauve.

etdeo in Secuan IIL "Respons2bilities." thesuen as a safety System Funruonal Inspec-
appropnate Deputy Execuuve Director maytion. Design Reconsutution Program. or

other program that has a definec scope anc recuce or refram from issuing a civil penal-
wa ce of Wolauon fu a SennWtimetaole anc is bemg aggressively imple-

Level II or III violation based on the meritsmented:
(b) It was or will be corrected. including of the case afLer constdenng the guidance m

immediate correcuve acuon and long term this statement of policy and such factors as
comprenensive corrective action to prevent the age of the violation. the safety sigmfi-

recurrence, mthin a reasonable time follow. cance of the violation, the overall perform-

ing identificauon (this action should involve ance of the licensee, and other relevant cir-
cumst a ne** including any that may haveexpancing the initiative, as nece**ary. to

idcnufy other failures caused by similar enanged since the violation. provided pnor

root causesr. and notice has been given the Commmon. This
(c) It was not likely to be identified (af ter discreuon is expected to be exercised only

the violanon occurred) by routine licensee where application of the normal guidance m
efforts sucn as normal survestlane* or qual. the policy is unwarranted.

tty assurance tQA) acurities. -
In aedition. the NRC may refrain from 1s. VIIL ENroarmnrr ACTIONS INVo!.Vmo

sums a Notice of Violation for cases that IN N YnmaLa
meet the above entent provided the viola" Enforcement actions involving individuajs.
tien was caused by conduct that is not rea- meluding licensed operators, are significant
sonably linked to present performanca (nor-

personnei ae"ana which will be closely con-
maily, violations that are at least three Woued W N h e W d h d eyears old or violations occurring dunny
plant construction) and there had not been ment action involving an individual will nor-

many 'aken only when the N is saus-pnor notice so that the licenmaa should ha re
r**=annhly identi!!ed the violation enrifer- ned that the indMdual fuuy undentood w

This exeresse of discretion is to place a p e should have understood. his or her responst-
mium on licenames initiatinF efforts to iden- bility knew. or abould have known, the re-

tify and correct subtle vintertana that are quired mMinns* and knowingly, or with care-
n:t likely to be identified by routine efforts less disregard (i.e., with more than mere

before degraded safety systems are es11ed negugence faued to take required actions

upon to wort. which have annat or potential safety sig.

(5) Violauons Identified Due to Previous milcance. Most trananessions of individuals
rar-stated Enforcement Action. The NRC at the level of Severity Level III. IV. or V

may refram from 1ssums a Notice of Viola. violauons will be hanaled by citing only the
Lion or a proposed civil penalty for a viola- faculty licensee.
tion that is identified after the NRC has More serious violations, ineinriing those
taken esenintad enforcement action for a Se. involving the integrity of an individual (e.g
Venty Level II or III violettan pggygded thgg lying to the NRC) concernmg matten
the violation is documented in an inspection within the scope of the individual's respon.
report (or official field notes for some mate. sibilities will be considered for enforcement
rimi cases) that includes a desenption of the action against the individual as well a.s

corrective action and that it meets all of the "minst the imellity lleenaam Aetinn agamst
fouowmg entena: the individual however. will not be tairen ti

(a) It was a licensee identified as part of the improper action by the individual was
the corrective metinn for the previous esca, caused by management fanures. The follow-
lated enforcement action; ing evampian. of sitnuttana illustrate this

(b) It has the name or atmtlar root cause as concept:

the violation for which e=entat*<i enforce- * Inadvertant individual mtarakee result-
ment action wasissued: int from inadequate tretning or guidance
(c) It does not substantially change the provided by the facuity t!cenema.

safety siam 4fteenee or the character of the . Inadvertently mimming an inmigmficant
regulatory concern artsing out of the initial procedural requirement when the action is
violauon: and routine, fairly unenmnite=** and there ts

(d) It was or will be corrected, including no unnannt ciremnerance en'"a=""? that the
immediate corrective mettan and long term procedures abould. be, referred to and fol-
comprehenstre corrective acHnn to prevent lowed step-by. step.
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* Comphance with an express direction of . Willfully provaatng. false certificationmanagement. sucn as the Shift Supernsor that components meet the requirements ofor Plant Manager, resulted in a violation

unless the inriividual did not express his or their intended use. such as ASME Code.
her concern or ocjection to the direction. . Willfully supplying, by vendorz of equip-

* Individual error directly resulting from ment ior transportation of radioactive mate-
following the tecnnical advice of an expert rial. casks that do not comply with their cer-
unless the adytse was clearly unreasontale ttficates of compilance.

and the licensed individual should have rec- . Willfully performing unauthortsed by-
orntud it as such. pumamt of required reactor or other facility

safety systems.* Violations resulting , from inadequate
* Willfully taking actions that violateprocedures unless the Individual used a

faulty procedure knowing it was faulty and Technical Spectfication Limiting Conditions
4

1

h t attempted to get the procedure cor. for Operation (enforcement aminn, for a
I v21adon wtH not M hgh e !

Listed below are examples of situations erator rness the mqukements of M'N
which could result in enforcement actions. 50.54(xL 1.e unless the operator sete&un-
involving individuals. llcensed or imHr.n a r==an=W cesidering aH the h eir- )

If the actions desertbed in these examples cumstances surement um emergeneN
1

are taken by a licensed operator or taken In decirline.whether to issue an enforce-deliberately by an unlicensed individual en. ment action to an nnlicensed persourratherforcement action may be taken directly i

againsa the individual However, violations than to the licensee, the NRC ramagn*=== '

that jurt ments will have to be maderon aiinvolving willful conduct not amounting to -
deliberste action by an un11 censed individ. case by case- basis. In nintring themsedect -

i ual in these-situnuons may resuit in en- stons, the NRC w111 consider factorasuch as. i

the followtuc;.forcement: action- agamat a licenaam that- .

| may impact an individual The attnersnna in- ' 1. The levet of the individumb withist the I
j clude. but are not limited to, violations that orgentsatinn.
1 ID'0I" 2. The individual's training andt expert-

* Willfully causing a licensee to be in vio- ence as well as knowledge of the pa*=nt8al
lation of NRC requirements. consequences of the wrongdoing. -

<

* Willfully taking action that would have ' 3. The safety consequences of the admoon-
cens*<t a licensee to be in violation of NRC duct.
requirements but the action did not do so 4. The benefit to the wrongdoer. e.g., per-
because it was detected and corrective s rtal o orporate p .

- I

aedon was taken. 5. The degree of supervision of thatindl.
* Ra.vce.or a violation of procedural re- vidual Le how closely-is the-indistdual

!.-
quirements and willfully not tatrine correc, monitored or audited. and the lilrmHhand of j| tive action. detection (such as a radiographer working

* Winfully defeating alarms which have independently in- the field as contrasted jsafety significance. with a team activity at a power plants <

* Unauthorized abandoning of reactor 6. The employer's response. e.g .discipli- !controls.
|

nary action taken.
j* Dereliction of duty. 7. The attitude of the wrongdoer; e.g., ad.

! * Palsifying records required by NRC reg. missim of wrongdoing. accepuneof re-
' ulations or by the facility license, sponsibility.

. WH1 fully providing, or emn me a licensee 8. The degree of management responsibil-
|to provide, an NRC in=nador or investigator ity or culpability. '

with inneenrate or incomplete information 9. Who identified the misconduct;. -
on a marrer matertal to the NRC. Any proposed enforcement-anfan involv-* Willfully. withhawar. safety significant-
informartnn rather than m=**nt such infor-

Ing individuals must be issued wittethe con-
currence of:the appropriate DepuspirEzeem-i

mationknown to appropriate supervtsory or tive Directorr:The Commission <w6Hibe con-i

t MW personnel in the licensee's organi- suited prior to issuing a civil penalty or
,

**"a"

* Submatting iaise intormation and as a order to an unlicensed individuator a civil- |
result ***n*ne unescorted accesa to a nuclear - penalty to a licensed reactor operator. Prior- |
power plant _. notice will'be given to the Comadesion'on i

* Willfully providing falsadata to a licens- Notices of Violation without civifranattian- (
ee by a contractor or other percorrwho pro- that are lemnad to uniteenmed individuada andr I
vides-test.or other.servicese when:the data- enforcement actions taken against athar un-

licensed persons such as corpormslons or-affects~the lloensee's complimnre wtut to
CFR part 50. appenreir B. or other regula,. partnerships. The particular senerian to be-
tory requirement._

I ,

\ |
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useo snould be octerminea on a case-oy-case :ense or not issuing a new 11 cense atter the
casts.* three year pertoo ts completen. The NRC in. |Examples of sanctions that may be appro- :enos to tssue an oroer to revose the Part 55
priate against inonviduals are: license the third time a licensed operator

. Issuance or a letter of reprimand. excecos those cutoff levels. A licenseo oper-

. Issuance of a Notice of Vlosauon. ano ator or applicant wno retuses to parucipate

. Issuance et Orders. in the crug and alconoi tesung programs es-Orders to NRC-licenseo reactor operators tao 11shea by the f acility licensee or wno is |
may involve suspension for a spectiied :nvolveo m the sale, use, or possesaton of an

{penod. moot!! cation. or revocauon of their .ilegat drus ts also suoject to license suspen-
iinotyloual licenses. Orders to unitcenseo in- 'ston. revocauon or demmL

dividuals mignt include provtstons tnat In audition. the NRC may take enforce- Iwould: ment acuon against a licensee that may. Prohibit involvement in NRC licensed impact an individual. where the conduct ofacuvttles for a spectfied penod of time (nor-
the individual places in quesuon the NRC'smatly the penod of suspension would not
reasonable assurance that licensed scuvities 1exceed five yearsi or unul certain conditions will be properly conducted. The NRC may Iare sausfied. e.g., completing speenfied train * take enforcement nr etnr1 for reasons thating or meeting certain an=HttrWm-
would warrant refusal to issue a license on. Require neutficauon to the NRC before 1

resuming wora in licensed acuvities. an onginal applicauon. Accordingly, appro- '

pnate enforcement actions may be taken re-. Require the person to tell a prospecuve
employer or customer engaged in licensed garding matters that raise issues of integn- |
acuvities thal the person has been subject ty, competence, fitness for duty, or other '

to an NRC oroer. murr*rs that may not n***martly be a viola. {
In the case of a licensed operator's f ailure tion of specific enmminamn requirements. !

In the case of an. unHrwnmat person. Ito meet appucanle fitness-tor-duty require-
ments (10 CFR 55.530)). the NRC may tssue whether a firm or an individual. an order
a Notice of Violauon or a civil penalty to modifying the iacility license may be issued
the Part 55 licensee. or an order to suspend. to require (1) the removal of the person

modify. or revoke the Part 55 license. These from all licensed acuvities for a spectiled I

actions may be taken the first time a li- penod of time or indefinitely. (2) pnor .

1.otice to the NRC before uttHrtng the Icensed operator falls a drug or alcohol test.
that is, receives a confirmed positive test person in licensed activities, or (3) the 11- i

that exceeds the cutoff levels of 10 CFR eensee to provide nouce of the issuance of I

part 26 or the facility licensee's cutoff such an order to other persons involved in i

levels, if lower. However, normally only a licensed activities m=Wnt reference inquir- I
les. In addition, orders to employers might, Notice of Violation will be issued for the

first confirmed posttive test in the absence require retraining, additional. oversttht, or
i

of aggravating ctrcumstantw such as errors independent venfication of activities per- !

in the performance of licensed duues or evi- formed by the person, if the person is to be
1

dence of prolonged use. In addition, the involved in licensed acuvities. 1

NRC intenas to tssue an order to suspeno
11 INACCURATE AND INeoMFI.ETE 1the Part 55 license for up to three years the INromwATron isecono ume a licensed operator exceeds

I

those cutoff levels. In the event there are A violation of the reguistions involving !

less than three years remaining m the terrn submittal of incomplete and/or inaccurate
of the individual's license. the NRC may information whether or not considered a
consider not renewing the individual's 11 matenal false statement, can result in the

full range of enforcement sancuons. The la-
beting of a commumcation failure as a mate.

* Except for individuals subject to civil nal false statement will be made on a case-
penalties under section 208 of the Enerity ty case baats and will be reserved for egre- j

,

Reorganization Act of 1974. as amended, gious violations. Violations involving inaccu- -

,,

NRC will not normally impons a esvil penal- rate or incomplete information or the fail- |

ty against an individual. However. section ure to provide significant information iden- )
234 of the Atomic Energy. Act (AFA) gives tified by a licensee normally will be catego-
the Commaxinn authority to impose cav11 rtzed based on the guidance herein, in Sec-
penalties on "any person." " Person'* is tion IV ** Severity of Vloiatiana " and in Sup-
broanly defined in Section 11s of the AEA plement VII.
to include individuals a vartety of organtr.a- The Comentantart recognimma that ormi in-
tions, and any representaMves or agents. formatinn may in some situations be inher-
This gives the Cnmmtastre authonty to ently less rettable than wrttten-submittals
impose civil penalties on employees of 11- because of the shamee of an opportunity
censees or ort separate entitles when a viola- for ref2ection and manavement review. How-
tion of a requirement directly imposed on ever the Cnmmimukm must be able to rely
them ts mmmitted. on orsi commimir muons from licensee offi-

176 I
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!clais concermng signtilcant ' :nformation.

The failure to correct inaccurate or in- ~iTherefore, in determining wnetner to . tate complete informauon which the licensee . |enforcement action for an oral statement. does not idenufy as significant normally J jconsiderauon may be given to suen factors ' will not consutute a separate violauon.'
)as (1) ' the degree of knowledge that the However, the circumstances surrounding --

communicator snould have hac. regarning the failure to correct may De consaderen rei. '|the matter. m view of his or her possuon. evant to the determmauon of enforcement jtraining, and experience. (2) the opportunt. action for' the initial inaccurate or incom-ty and time available pnor to the communt. plete statement. For example an umntan-
cauon to assure the accuracy or complete. tionally inaccurate or incomplete 'submas-
ness of the informauon. (3) the degree of' slon may be treated as a more severe matter

,

'

intent or negligence,if any, involved. (4) the if the licensee later determines that the int.formailty of the commumcauon. (5) the res-
tlai submittal was in error and does not cor- _ >

sonableness of NRC reliance on the infor. rect it or af there were clear opporrnaarian to 'madon. (6) the importance of the informa- idenufy the: error; If information not cor- ,

tion which was wrong or not provided. and rected was recosmsed by a licensee as signif. ,|(7) the reasonableness of the explanauon icant. a separate catsuon may be made for - jfor not providing complete and accurate in. ~ he failure to provide significant informa-
!

t

formation. don. In any event, in serious cases where *
Absent at least careless disregard, an in. the lienname's acuons is not, correcting or q

complete or inaccurate unsworn oral state. providing informauon raise queestens about i

i
ment normally will not be subject to en, its enemitmant to safety or its fundamental
forcement acuon unless it involves signift. trustworthiness. the Cammn=ean easy eser--
cant informauon provided by a licensee offt- cine its nurhaetty to issue orders anodifying.: .!
c al. Howevery enforcement acuan may be. snapandina or revoking the liaanan . The

,

taken for an unmtenuonally incomplete or' [^""*"'an r*anTn'**=- that enfaseement |maece orni statamant provided to the- determinariana-must be made on a caes by. < ;NRC by- a lla===== official or ot.hers on . camea beans, taking into ennsideration the -
behalf of a lleanana if a record was made of lasues described in this secuen-

4

r

the oral informauon and provided to the 11-
I

,

censee theretr permitting an opportunity I a m h e Ar. ara d e .
to correct the orsi informadon. such as if au I.tcsmssar ;
transeraps of the en=numientsan or meeting The Commieston's enforcement poMey is - l

sn=amry- containing the error- was made
also. ancileshia to non licensees. Incinding . I

avadahie to the licensee and was not subse - esaployees of llenna=== to contraesses and 'quently corrected in a umely mannar.
subcontractors, and to' employees of con- - .|When a lie =nama has corrected inaccurate tractors and muhanntractors, who knowingir J

,- or inaa==pante informatian the dae*=ana to provide enmpananta egnepment or other '

Issue a Nouce of Violauon for the initial in. goods or servlees that relate to a18a====='saccurato or inenmplate informauon normal, acurities subject to NRC regulauon. 'Ihely will be dependant on the came==tane== prohibitions and ==nerians for any. of theseincluding the ease of detacuon of the error, persons who engage in deliberase mascon-
the timmainaan.of the currecuen. whether duct or suhmisman of ineampaata or snaceu-the NRC or the kicensee idenufted t.he prob- rate information.are provided in the rule on
lem wsth the eaan=nnicattan and whether deliberate misconauct.. e.g 10 CFR 30.10 |

,

the NRC relied on the informarJon prior to and 50.5.-the correcuen Generally,if the mattar was Vendors of products or servlees ptovidedpromptly identified and corrected by the 11 for.use in nuclear acuvities are subject to
censee prior to retiene* by the , NRC. or - certain requirements designed ' to ' ensurebefore the NRC raised a quesuon about, the that the products or services suppMed.that
inforension. no enforc=====* acuan wel be~ could 'affeet safety are of: histL queMty.
taken for the initial inaccurate- or inaana- Through procurement contraess witIL reno-
plete informanian On the other hand;1f the- tor'llan==ama vendors may be recetred to 1

misinfossantion.is (danefftad after the+NRC) ' have quality samurance programs that. asses
relies on it; orafter some quesuon is rasse appaia=ha. requireements inchadingt10 CFR?
regardenrthe accuracy of the informastone ' pers: 30. appendhrB. and 10 CFR part T1.
then some enforossent action normasMy'wH1 - subpart-H.' Vendore supplying produssa or-
be takanaven11it is in fact cortected.How-- servlees-to remotor, materials, and 10 CFR'
ever.. it. ths. initial anh==***=n was ammaressa part T1'11censene are subject to the require.

.

. whenmaken butlaser turns out to be errone--< mener of 10 CFR part:21 resasens: report-
ous beeanae of newty discovered informassions. . Ing of defectsin beste anmeamanna
or adoanes in maahnniaer, a citation normal- When inapaatian= deternedne- thal.violarly woukLnot be appropetate. If, whan' the tions of.NRC requirements,have occurred,
new infunnataan ha=== avanable or the ad- or that vendors have faned to fulfR1 con.-,

vana====== in taahnniner was mande une ini .- tremanat - - :. ._to CPR part80,o tial =nh=netent was corrected- appandemB) that could adversely affect the-
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1

cuality of a safety sigmficant proouct or 'centy level for vloituons in the area of reac-

service. enforcement acuan will be taxen. tor operations.
Notices of Violauon anc civ11 penalties wt!! A. Seventy Level I-Vlolauons involvmr '

'
be useo. as appropriate. for licensee f ailures for example:
to ensure that their vencors have programs 1. A Safety Limit, as defined in 10 CFR ,

that meet appitcable requirements. Notices 50.36 and the Technical Specifications ceans Iof Violation will be tssueo for vencors that exceeoed:
violate 10 CFR part 21. Civil penalties wtil 2. A system * designed to prevent or mitt
be imposed against Individual directors or

gate a senous safety event not being acie tc
responstole officers of a vendor organizauon perform its intended safety function "
who Knowmgly and consciously fail to pro. when actually called uport to work:
vide the nouce required by 10 CFR

3. An accidental enticality; or21.21(bH1). Notices of Nonconformance will
be used for vendors which fail to meet com. 4. A licensed operator at the controls of i

mitments related to NRC acuvities. Mclear resem. or a senior operam direct
ing licensed acuvities, involved in procedur

XL REFERaaLs To DDc DEPARTMENT or al errors Which result in or exacerbate the
Justrcr consequences of, an alert or higher leve

emergency and who, as a result of sub.w
Alleged or suspected enminal violations of quent tesung. receives a confirmed positiv

the Atonue Ene!Ty Act (and of other reie- test result for drugs or alcohol.
vant Frderai laws) are referred to the De- B. Seventy Level II-Vlolations involvinpartment of Justice t DOJ) for invesugauon. for example: |
Referrai to the DOJ does not preclude the
NRC from tartne other enforcement acuon 1. A system designed to prevent or mit-

under tnis policy. However, enforcement ac. gate senous safety events not being aole t

tions will be coordinated with the DOJ in perform sta taranded safety 1uncuon:

accorrtance with the Memorandum of Un. 2. A licensed operator involved in the usi

derstanding between the NRC and the DOJ. sale. or possessaort of illegal drugs or th
i

53 FR 50317 (December 14. 1988). consumption of alcoholic beverages, withi '

the protected area: or

XII. Feat.2c Disclosunz or Euroacrwrirr 3. A licensed operator at the control of
AcTzona nuclear reactor, or a semor operator direc

ing licensed activities. mvolved in procedu.
Enforcement actions and licensees' re. al errors and who, as a result of subsequer

sponses, in accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 tesung, receives a confirzned positive te:
are publicly available for inspection. In ad.

result for drugs or alcohol.
dition, press releases are generally issued

C. Seventy Level III-Vlolations involvir
for orders and civil penalties and are issued.-

IU# '****#at the same time the order or proposed im.
position of the civil penalty is issued. In s.d. 1. A significant failure to comply with tt

Action Statement for a Technical Specific '

dition, press releases are usually issued
when a proposed civil penalty is withdrawn tion Litmting Condition for Opersuc

or substantially mittrated by some amount. where the apprognate accon was not tatt

Press releases are not normally issued for within the hyuum time, such as:

( *) In 8 D' =""3 d' water reactor. In 11Notices of V!olation that are not accompa.
applicable modes."having one high.pressumed by orders or proposed civil penalues.
safety injection pump inoperable for

XIII. REortwrwa CI.osto EuroacExzar penod in excess of that allowed by tl 1
'Acrzows action statement; or

I" * ** '##**# ""#""*If sienifwat new informatinra is received I.e ntainment solauon valve imperable for
or obtamed by NRC which initie=ran that an

period- in excess of that allowed by t.
enforcement emncetnn was. incorrectly ap. action statement.plied. cnnsidav'stion may be given. depend-
ent on the circinarmnnna to reopamnr a 2. A system d airned to prevent or mi

closed enforcement accon to increase or de- E*E* * **"0"* lY "'"E,'
i

crease the severtty of a =anatian. or to cor- I

rect the record. Raaaaa*= dae*=mn= will be .The term " system" as used in these st.
made on a case.by. case. basis. are expected piements, includes adm+ntstrative and me I

to occur rarely, and require t.he spectfic an- agerial comrol systems.--as well as physu
preval of the approprmDeputy Execuuve systems.:
Director. se Intandad safety timer +nn" means t |

t "l Surrtwr=r I-Rzsczca OrtaaT1ows *

I toward a loss of reded *=.y. A loss of o |

| This supplew c provides *rarnples of vio- subsystem-does not defeat- the inteno

| lattans in each of the five severity levels as safety fimerian as long as the other subs-

| guietance an dete=ht the appropriate se- tem is operable.
,

|
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Nucieer Regudatory Commbsion-

Pt. 2, WC-
(a) Not being able to pertorm its intenced surrLrurmT II-PART 50 FActt.twfunction under certain conoidons t e.g., CONSTRUCT!oMsafety system not operable unless offsite

power is available: matenals or components This supplement provides examplesof vio-
not environmentally qualified): or lauons in eacn of the five severity levels as

(b) Being degraced to the extent that a guidance in determming the appropriate se-
detailed evaluauon would be required to de- .eerity level for violations in the area of part
termine its operanslity (e.g., component pa- 50 factiity construction.
rameters outside approved limits such as A. Seventy Level 1-Violauona involving
pump flow rates. heat exenanger transfer structures or systems that are completed "
characteristics. safety valve lift setpoints, or in such a manner that they would notehave

.

valve stroke times): sausfied their Intended safety related,pur-
3. Insttensiveness to duty on the part of

licensed personnet, B. Seventy Level Il-Violationa involving:
4. Changes in reactor parameters that gg , ,,, ,pg,; ,

nantterpated reducttons in margins 1. A breaxdown m the Quality Assurance
(QA) program as exemplified by defielename

5. A significant failure to meet the re- " " " " " # " " ""
quirements of 10 CFR 50.59, including a ne wm au .g., s w a u @ p p .-
failure such that a required license amend- ' I*"" " " " ** "
ment was not sought: nonnany inn M the Heensee's fallasw to

6. A licensee failure to conduct adequate #" "" # * " D""*'"
overstght of vendors resulting in the use of m n a e asta se MW
products or services that are of defective or ***" """"# " " * " N** '
indeterminate quanty and that have safety deficies pnsWMion w mnsWeumt of n-
Mgmficance, known quality due to inadequate * program

7. A breakdown in the control of licensed ""*D '"*" " "
activities involving a number of violadons 2. A swaum e system that is empleted
that are related (or; if isolated. that are re- in such a manner that it muld ham art ad-
curring vioisuons) that collectively repre- vene effen n the safety of op i

sent a. potentially significant lack of atten- C. Seventy Level III-Vioistions inusiving
tion or carelessness toward licensed respon. I"' """DI'
sibilities: or 1. A deficiency in a licensee QAeprogram

8. A !! censed operator's confirmed positive fw consWcum related to a singlewortac-
test for drugs or alcohoi that does not result tivity (e.g structural, pnptng, electrical.or
in a Severity LevelI or II violauon. foundations). This significant' deficiency

. 9. Equipment failures caused by inad- normally involves the ilcensee's faunre to
equate or improper maintenance that sub, conduct adequate audits or to takesprompt
stantially compilcates recovery from a plant corrective action on the basis of suctraudita,
transtent, and normally involves multiple exaanples of

D. Seventy Level IV-Violations involving deficient construction or constructiesrof un-for example: . known quality due to inadequate * program
1. A less significant failure to comply with implernetadont

the Action Statement for a Technical Spect- 2. A failure to confirm the destanisafety
fication Limiting Condition for Operation mutammes of a swetttm w syser'as a
where the appropnate acdon was not taken result of inadequate preoperational test pro-
within the required time, such as: gram implementation: or

(a) In a pressurized water reactor, a 587. 3. A failure to make a required 10 CFR
deficiency in the required volume of the 50.55(e) report.
condensate storage tank: or D. Seventy Level IV-Violationsuinvolving

(b) In a boning water reactor, one subsys.. fanum to meet regulatory reamromentada-
tem of the.two. independent MSIV leakage cluding one or more Quauty AsmusmuseCri. --
control subsystems inoperable:. ' terion not amounting to Severity IAmet L II.

2. A failure to meet the requirements of 10 or III violauona that, have more thasa minor-
CFR 50.59 that does not result in a Seventy. saiety or environmental signifiem=*-
I.evel I. II. or III vioiauon: E. Seventy Leved'V-Violationethat; have -

3. A fanure to meet 7reginatnry require- minor safety or environmental'sientfamm.
ments thas;have more than minor safety or
environmentalsignificance; or _

4. A failure to make a required Licensee ,.,

Event Reportr " The term ." completed" as used'in this .
supplement means compledon of construo-E. Sementy Level V-Violations that have tion including review and acceptaase by the-minot safety or environmental signiflemnce. construction QA orgnitendan ..

M9
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Surrtzurnv III-SAreoUARDs 2. A f ailure to conGUCt any searen at the

This suoptement provides examples of v10 access comt pomt e connemg an mam

'auons m eacn of the five seventy levels as equate seanh that resWW in me inmuo
"* * ###d """ ***guidance in octermining the approonate se-

"""erity levet for violations in the area of safe- *

*

cle Iacsimiles thereof that could significant.guaros.
ly assist radiological sanotage or thef t of

A. Setentv Leref I-Vlolauons involving strategic SNM:
for example:

3. A f ailure. degradation. or other oef t-
1. An act of raotological sanotage in which ciency of the protected area intruston oetec-

the secunty system did not function as re- tion or alarm assessment systems sucn that
quarea ano, as a result of the f ailure. there an unauthonzed individual wno represents
was a significant event. sucn as: a threat could prectetably circumvent the
(a) A Safety Limit. as defined in 10 CFR system or defeat a specific zone with a hign

50.36 and the Technical Specificauons, was degree of confidence without insider Known.
exceedec: edge, or other significant detractuon of
(b) A system designed to prevent or miti. overall system capabdity:

gate a serious safety event was not able to 4. A significant failure of the safeguards
perform its intended safety funcuan when systems dealgned or used to prevent or
actually called upon to wora: or detect the theft, loss, or diversion of strate-

(c) An accidental enticality occurred: gic SNM:

3. The theit, loss. or diversion of a formu- 5. A f ailure to protect or control classified

la quanuty " of special nuclear matenal or safeguards informauon considered to be

(SNM): or stanificant while the information is outside
the protected ares ano nece=sible to those3. Actual unauthonzed producuan of a

da cuanuty of SNM not author red nece=a to the protecteo area:

. A sMeant fanum m mM M anB. Seventy Leved ll-Vlolauona involving
event either in sufficient time to provide .

1

for example: '

protecuon to vital equipment or straterte
l. The entry of an unauthonzed individ. SNM. or with an adequate response force:

ual u who represents a threat into a vital 7. A failure to perform an apprognate
area " from outside the protected area: or evaluation or background investigation so
2. The thef t, loss or diversion of SNM of that information relevant to the access de-

moderate strategic stanWcance " in which terminauon was not obtair.ed or considered i

the secunty system did not function as re- and as a result a person, who would likely |
Quired: or not have been granted access by the licens- '

3. Actual unauthonzed production of ee, if the rectured investigation or evalua-
* SNM. tion had been performed. was granted

C. Seventy Level III-Violauons involving " *":or
for example: 8. A breakdown in the secunty program

1. A failure or snability to contret access involving a number of violations that are re-

througn established systems or procedures. lated (or. If isolated. that are recurnng vio-
j

sucn that an unauthonzen individual (i.e., lations) that collecuvely reflect a potenttal-
not authonzec unescorted ser**n to protect, ly significant lack of attencon or careless-

ea areal could essuy gam unoetected ness toward licensed responsibilities.
,

!

access " into a vital area from f.utside the D. Scoenty Level IV-Violauons invoiving

protected area: for example:
,

1. A failure or inability to control access I

such that an unauthonzed individual (i.e |
" See 10 CFR 73.2 for the definition of authonzed to protected area but not to vital |

" formula quanuty." area) could esatly gam undetected access I"The term "unauthonzed individual" as into a vital area from inside the protected I

used in this supplement means someone area or into a controlled arrema area: I
*

who was not authorzzed for entrance into 2. A failure- to respond to a suspected I
the area in quesuon. or not authonzed to event in either a timely rnanner or with an I
enter m the manner entered. adequate response force:'

"The phrase " vital, area" as used in thia 3. A failure to implement 10 CFR parts 25
supplement includes vital arena and maten- and 95 with respect to the infonnation ad-
al access areas. dressed under section 142 of the Act. ano

" See 10 CFR 73.2 for the definition of the NRC approved secunty plan relevant tc
special nuclear matenal of moderate stra- those parts:

tegic significance " 4. A failure to make maintain, or provide i

"In determming whether access can be log entries in accordance with 10 CFR 73.71
easdy gained. factors such as predictabdity. (c) and (d), where the omitted informauor
identifiability. and ease' of pensafe should (O is not otherwise available. in esatly te
be constdered, trievable recorcs, and tid significantly con
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tributes to the ab111ty of either the NRC or !
4. Disposa& of licenseo maternal in quanti-the licensee to identtfy a programmmuc-

bresadown: ties or concentrauons in excess of ten tunes ' '

the limits of 10 CFR 20.303: or5. A failure to conduct a proper search at
the *~a== corttrol point;

5. An exposure of ~a worker in restricted
areas of ten times the limits of 10 CFR '

6. A failure to property secure or protect 20.103.
classified or safeguares informauon instde, B. Severity Lesel II-Violations involving :the protected area which could aanst an in, for example: 'l

dividual in an act of radiological sabotage or 1. A single exposure of a worker in excess
theft of strateste SNM where the informa. of 5 rems of radiation to the whole body,30'tion was not removed from the protected -rems to the skin of the whole body, or 75,area:

~

rems to the feet.-ankles, hands or forearms:
7. A failure to control ara === such that an 2. An annual whole body expostare of a -

opportumty exasts that could. allow unsu - meantner of the public in excess of 0.5 rems
thortmed and undetected acaem into the pro. of radiation;
tected area but.which was neither easily or
likely to be erpinitahlm- 3. A re omme-of radioactive material to ann

unrestricted area in excess of five tienes t,he *

8. A failure to candnae an adequate search !!mits of 10 CFR 20.108:
at the exit frees a maternal acones area: (. A fatture to make an immademaa notift-9. A theft or loss of SNM of low strategic cation as required by 10 CFR 20.408 (aX11
signiflemnam that, was not detected within ami (aX2)* -)

the time periosi specified ^ in the security 5. A disposal of licensed matenalin quan- . iplan. Other relevasst damament, or regula. tities or Panamn**ations in excesas of five -tion: or times t,he lienits of 10 CPR 20.303: or.
10. Other violations that have more thast 6. An exposure of a. worker in restricted

inimar.satesuands ansninenn,n- areesh exeeanot.five times the limits of 10 :E. Segersey Lessi F-Viointions that, have N20.R jminor sateguards na nenemmaar - C. Segersey Lesef III-Violations involving 'v
for example: ;

Surrtasmer 1V-Haan.tn PsrTsrce (10 CFR 1. A single exposure of a worker in excess iPaar 20) of 3 rema of radiation to the whole besty,7J
This anneta===e provides ===pa== of vio - rosas to the skin of the whole bodys or 18.75

!stions in each of the five severity levels as reans to the feet, ankles, hansis or femensme-
8"idanaa in de*==inent the apprognate ae : 2. A radiation level in an unrestricted ares : >

verity-level- for violations in the ares of such that, an indiv6 dual could reestee great.
health phystes,10 CFR part 20 8'. Frampla= er than 100 anillireet in a one hour period or 'I

A through E are provided to maansapany 500 adlMrem in any m aan-seanima m .

. Il 20.1-20.801. F===Pe== F throusta J are 3. A failure to emake a 24-hour naeanenesan 'i,

provided to macampanw 55 20.1001-20.2401. as required by:10 CPR 20.403(b), or an im.
mediate notification required by < 10 CFR

Secrtous 20.1-20.601 2
=**= 8 rh im an wA. Segersty Lessi,I-Violatione involving or releaserin 4 excess of 10 CFR part 20 : 'for example:. whether;or not such exposure or> release-

1. A sinste expostare of a workerin excess.- occure;
of 25 rems of radiatinn to the whole body, 5. A relemee.of radiamarive matertal to an150 rasts to the skin of the-whole body, or
375 rads to the feet, maarl== banda- or fore. - unrestricted ares >in excess of the limits of10 CFR 20.106: ,

*

ar m s: 6. An improper diapa==t of IIcanand materi-
2. An annualwhole body exposure of a al not covered in Seversty inveis 1 or 11:-

enember of the puhuc in excess of 2.5 rems Ti An **P===e of a worker in restrkstadof rudim%*- *

areas *in excess *of the limite :of:10' CFR" '
3. A reisese-of rade===**ve-matertal to an 20.103- ~:

unrestricted asesein ======of. ten-times the 8. A release for unrestrictasitunpot- con. .llants of.10 CFR 20.10gy
taesimmteseror rediomative materiet er settdo . '
mane thasc poses a-reaMette potentiaLier mie. x

3

8' Permannat overexposures and ===aa==*=d
nificant, estposure to marnhmes'of the putelle.--

or theta refleets'a progr===== tea (ratiserviainiana-incurred daartng artife saving or
than teolated) ~ wantran==:in the radiation '

' other. emergency- reopenseneffort wi!!< be- contret programma
treated _on a enen,by.eeen ha=e= - , 98A> ====amea , worker exposere above + '1

uThe reference to the limits of 10 CFR: regulatory-lisaits winen sucts cumudative ex. -
~ 20.106 as ueesk in -this ==ppham=== (Itsensa posure ressets a prograsanatin, rattner then J

A.3. B.3, and C.5) does not. apply.to the EPA an toelated weakness in radiatiosa praeaarian-j generally apgesenhaa e enviramen==amt radi. 10.#anhof"11eammen-activities- by a -ation standannan namnenamed an i 20.10S(g);.s ta=*=e==narannuallflod person:"
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;1. A significant f ailure to controt licenseu pregnant woman in excess of 1.0 rem total

matenat; or elfecuve cose equivalent;
;2. A breaxdown in the radiauon safety 3. A racsauon exposure cunng any year of

program involvmg a numcer of violauons
a minor in excess of 1 rem total effectivethat are relateo tor. af isolated. that are re- aose ecutvalent: 3.0 rems to the lens of the

curnngJ that collectively represent a poten. eye, or 10 rems to the skin of the wnote
ually significant laca of attenuon or care.

coay, or to the feet, angles. hanos or fore.
;essness towara licenseo responsibilities.

arms. or to any other organ or tissue:D. Seventv Levei IV-Violauons involving 4. An annual exposure of a member of thefor exampte
puolic in excess of 0.5 rem total effective

1. Exposures m excess of the limits of 10, aose equivalent:1 CFR 20.101 not consutuung Seventy Level
I. II. or 111 violations: 5. A release of radioactive matertal to an

,

unrestrteted area at concentrauons m'

2. A raciauon level in an unrestrteted area
I sucn tnat an individual could receive great. excess of 10 times the limits for members of

the public as desenbed in 10 CFRer than 2 millirem in a one-hour period or
100 millirem in any seven consecutive days; 20.1302(bX2X1) (except when operation up

3. A failure to make a 30 day notificauon to 0.5 rem a year has been approved by the
Commuunon under i 20.1301(c));

.A a Itu m e a follow.up written 6. Disposal of licensed maternal in quanu.
report as reautred by 10 CFR 20.402(b). ues w concentrations in excess of me umes
'0.408. and 20.409: or the limits of 10 CFR 20.2003: or~

5. Any other matter that has more than A fanwe to make an unmediate notsk
minor safety or environmental sigmficance. cauon as required by 10 CFR 20.2202 (a)(1)

E. Seventy Levei V-.Violauons that have or ta)(2).

minor safety or environmental sigmficance. H. Seventy Leoet III-Violauons mvolving
for example:

Szcrtotts 20.1001 - 20.2401 1. A rd=He exposure durms any year of
F. Seventy Level 1-Violadons involving a wwaer in excess of 5 rems total eHecuve

. dose equivalent.15 rems to the lens of the

on exposure durmg any year of eye. or 50 rems to the skin of the whole
,

a wormer in excess of 25 rems total effecuve body or to the feet, nnkin- hanos or fore-

dose equivalent. 75 rems to the lens of the anns, w to any outer wran w ussue:

eye. or 250 rads to the skin of the whole 2. A testion exposure over the gestation
body, or to the feet. mnktet hands or fore. period of the embryo / fetus of a declared

arms. or to any other organ or tissue: pregnant woman in excess of 0.5 rem total

2. A radiation exposure over the gestation effective dose equivalent (except when doses
. period of the embryo / fetus of a declared are in aWance with the provisions of.

pregnant woman in excess of 2.5 rems total i 20.1208(d));
effective dose equivalent: 3. A rautation exposure during any year of

3. A radiauon exposure during any year of a minor in excess of 0.5 rem total etiective
a minor in excess of 2.5 rems total effective d se equivalent: 1.5 rems to the lens of the
dose equivalent. 7.5 rema to the lens of the eye. or 5 rema to the stin of the wnole cocy.
eye, or 25 rems to the skin of the wnole or to the feet, anties. hands or forearms, or
body. or to the feet. antles, hands or fore. to any other organ or tissue:
arms. or to any other organ or tissue: 4. A worter exposure above regulatory

4. An annual exposure of a member of the limits when such exposure reflects a pro-
puolic in excess of 1.0 rem total effecuve grammatte (rather than an isolated) weaa.
cose equivalent; ness in the radiauon control program:

5. A release of radioactive matenal to an 5. An annual exposure of a memDer of the
unrestncted area at concentrations in public in excess of 0.1 rem total effective
excess of 50 times the limita for members of dose equivalent (except when operatien ug
the pubite as desenbed in 10 CFR to 0.5 rem a year has been awroved by the
20.1302(bx2X1): or r nmmm.* under i 20.1301(c)); .

-

6. Disposal of licensed matertal in quanti. 6. A release of radioactive material to ar
ties or concentrauons an excess of 10 times unrestncted area at, concentrations ir
the limits of 10 CFR 20.2003. excess of two times the effluent concentra

G. Seventy Levet JI-Violadona involving tion limits referenced in 10 CFFfor example: 20.1302(bM2X1) (except when operation ur
1. A radiation exposure during any year of to 0.5 rem's year has been approved by the

a worter m excess of 10 rems total effecuve Cnmmissenn tmderg 20.1301(c));
dose equivalent. 30 rema to the lens of the 7. A failure to maka a 24. hour nouficauor
eye. or 100 rems to the akin of the whole im&d by 10 CFR 20.2202(b) or an imme
body. or to the feet. =% haneta or fore. dlate notiflentinn required by 10 CFF
arms, or to any other organ or tissue: 20.2201(mM1XD:2. A remarmn exposure over the gestauon 8. A substantial potential for exposures o
penod of the embryo /fetua of a declared releases in excess of the applicable limits 11
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10 CFR part 20 11 20.1001-20.2401 wnether venty level for vlotauons m the area of
or not an exposure or release occurs: NRC transportauon requirements ".
9. Disposat of licensed matertal not cov. A. Seventy Levet I-Vlolauons involving |

ered in Seventy Leveis I or II: for example: l

10. A release for unrestncted use of con. 1. Failure to meet transportation require- |
taminated or radioacuve matenal or equip. ments that resulted in loss of control of ra. |
ment that poses a realistic potential for ex. dioactive matertal with a breach in package l
posure of the public to levels or doses ex. Integnty such that the matenal caused a ru.

ceeding the annual dose limits for memoers diation exp sure to a memoer of the public
of the puolic, or that reflects a programmat. and there was clear potential for the pubile

# "* ** *ic trather than an isolated) weatness in the '

radiation control program:
2 hiurface contamination in excess of 5011. Conduct of licensee activities by a times the NRC limit; or

technically unqualified person:
3. External radiation levels in excess of 1012. A sigmficant failure to control licensed times the NRC limit.

matenah or B. Seventy Level II-Violadons involving
!13. A breakdown in the radiation safety for example:

program involving a number of violations 1. Failure to meet transportatforr require- ;
that are related (or. if isolated. that are re- ments that resulted in loss of controt-of ra.curnng) that collectively represent a poten. dioacuve matenal with a breach in package i

tially significant lack of attention or care. integrity such that there was a clesa-poten. 4

lessness toward licensed responsibilities. tissl for the member of the public to receive
L Seventy Level IV-Violations involving more than .1 rem to the whole body:* ;

for example: 2. Surface contaminadon in excest of 10.
1. Exposures in excess of the limits of 10 but not more than 50 times the NRC'llmit: '

CFR 20.1201. 20.120'l. or 20.1208 not consu. 3. External radiattnn levela vin excess of
tuting. Severity Level I. II. or III violadons; five. but not more than 10 timeertha NRC

2. A release of radioactive maternal to an U 0
f m M 12ainoun. 'unrestricted area at concentrauona in

excess of the limita for members of the cations associated with Seventy Level I or II
<*

C S $ty Lepci III-Violations involvingpubile as. referenced in 10 CFR
20.1302(bM2XI) (except when operation up

for example:to 0.5 rem a year has been approved by the 1

Commission under i 20.1301(c)); 1. Surface contammarion in excesm of five '
but not more than 10 times the NRC.11mit:3. A radiadon dose rate in an unrestncted '

2. External rnruntian in excess.of one butor controlled area in excess of 0.002 rem in not more than five times the NRC11mit:
., any 1 hour (2 millirem / hour) or 50 millir. 3. Any noncompliance with tahmung. pla. I

,

ema in a year: carding, shipping paper. Oneirmartner. loading.
4. Failure to maintain and implement ra- or other requirements that could reasonably j

diation programs to keep radiation expo- result in the following: |

sures as low as is reasonably achievable: (a) A significant failure to identify the |
5. Doses to a member-of the public in type. Quanuty, or form of materic

iexcess of any EPA generally appucable envp (D) A failure of the carner or reetpient to |
ronmental radiation standards, such as 40 exercise adequate controls; or
CPR part 190: (c) A substantial potentisk for ettber pets i

6. A failure to make the 30. day noufica. sonnel exposure or contaminatiann above j
tion required by 10 CFR 20.2201(ax1X11) or regulatory limits or improper transfer of ,
20.2203(a); matenth |

'T. A failure to make a timely written 4. A fanum to rnate mquimd inMnotin.
na - with Sevem MM 6 'report as required by 10 CFR 20.2201(b).

I*f A b20.2204 or 20.2206: or
wn in the llemmastarprogram8. Any other marrn that has more than a.'

minor safety, health, or envirnnmental sig- for the transportation of lleanaasHasterial ,
nifie= ne*

J. Seventy Level F-Vlolauona that are of "Some transportation requiremmata are
a minor safety, health, or environmental applied to more than one licenssertavolved
significance, in the same activity such sa a shlPPar and a

carrierr Wherr a violation of suctz:arrequire.
Serrtzterwr V-TRANaFos:TmON ment occula. enforcement action will be dl.

rected against. the respnnafhlm* licenseeThis supplement provides examples of vlo.
lations in each of the five severity levels as which.omriw the circumstaneseoftthe case,

snay be one or more of the 11eenmees in.guirlanen in determining the appropriate se- yogyed,
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.nvolving a numoer or vioiauons tnat are re- C'. Seventy Le*>ct III-Violauons involvmg
taten tor. If isolaten. that are recurnne vlo- f or exampte:
lauons; tnat collectively reflect a potenttal- 1 A failure to control access to licenseaiy stgmilcant lack or attention or caretess.
ness towarc licensed responstbtlities. matenats for raatation purpcaes as specifiec

by NRC recutrvients:D. Seventv Level IV-Violauons involving 2. Possesstoi ar use of unauthonzeaf or example:

1. A creacn of pactane Integnty without equipment or m. .tenais in the conouct os 11
external ractation tevels exceectng the NRC censee activities wntch aegraces safety;

3. Use of radioacuve maten11 on humanslimit or without contamination levels ex* xnere suen use is not authonzec:
urt e nt inauon in ss of but

not more tnan ttve times the NRC limit: nical y una !! a p on.
3. A f atlure to register as an authorizeo 5. Radtauon levels, contaminauon levets.

user of an NRC Certtfied Transport pacx. or releases that exceed the limits specified
in the license:

4 A noncompliance with shippmg papers. 6. A suostantial failure to implement the
marxmg. labeitng. placarding pwenetng or quality management program as requireo by
loactng not amounung to a Severtty Levet I. 135.32: failure to follow the procedures of
II. or III violauon: the quality management program that re-

5. A failure to demonstrate that packages suits in a m"=dmmhtradon or failure to
for special form radioactive matertal meets reN a mWWmuon;
appitcaole regulatory requirements: 7. A brealtdown in the control of licensea

6. A failure to demonstrate that pactages activities involving a number of violations
meet DOT Specifications for 7A Type A that are related (or, if isolated. that are re-
paesages: or curnnt vtolauons) that collectively repre.

7. Other vioiauons that have more than sent a potennally sigmficant lack of atten-
minor safety or environmental sigmficance. tion or carelessness toward licensed respon-

E. Seventy Level V-Violauons that have sibilities:
mmor safety or environmental sigmficance 8. A failure. dunng radiographic oper.

ations. Lo have present or to use radiograpn.
Surrt.tstzrrr VI-Port.CYcLz AND MATI:atALS tc equipment, rsMsHon su!Tey instruments.

OPEaATIONa and/or personnel monitortDE devices as re.
This supplement provides examples of vio. quared W 10 m part R

lauons in each of the five seventy levels as 9. A failure to submst an NRC Form 241 in
guidance in determining the appropriate se. accorcance with the requirements in
venty level for violations ?n the area of fuel i 150.20 of 10 CFR part 150: or
cycle and matenals operationa. 10. A failure to recetve required NRC ap.

A. Severity Level I-Violadons involving proval pnor to the implementadon of a
for example: change in licensed acuvities that has racio-

1. Radiation levels. contamination levels. logical or pmgrammauc atgmfienntw such
or retenses that exceed 10 times the limits as. a change in ownersnip: lack of an RSO
spectfied in the license: or replacement of an RSO with an unquali.

2. A system designed to prevent or mau- fled Individual; a change in the locanon
gate a sertous safety event not being opera- where licensed activities are being conduct-
ble wnen actually required to perform its ed. or where licensed mater 11 is being
design funcuon: stored where the new facilities do not meet3. A nuclear enticality accident: or safety guidelines: or a change in the quanu.

4. A failure to follow the procedures of ty or type of radioactive material being
the quality management program, required processed or used that has radiological sig.
by ( 35.32, that results in a death or senous ntucance,
injury (e.g substantial organ. impairment) D. Seventy Level IF-Violations involving
to a pauent. for example:

B. Seventy Level II-Violations involving 1. A failure to maintain patienta hospital.for example:
tzed who have cobalt-60. cestum 137. or tridi.

1. Radtauon levels. contamm= Mon levels. um.192 impiants or to conduct required
or releases that exceed five times the limits le*h e or contaminauon tests or to uset
specified in the license; property calibrated equipment:

2. A system designed to prevent or miti. 2. Other vtolations that have more thangate a senous safety event being inoperable; minor safety or environmental sigmficance:or or
3. A failure to follow the procedures of 3. A failure to follow the procedures ofthe quality management program, reautred the quality management program, or failureby i 35.32. that resuits in substantial overex- to conduct the annual review or iallure toposure (e.g., 50% greater thart the pre- take corrective actions as required bysenbed doses to a patient. I 35.32: or
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4.' A failure to keep the recorns required action sucn as a show cause order or a dif- -by 1i 35.32 or 35.33. Ierent regulatory pasadon:
E. Seventy Level V-Violations that have 2..Incampneem-or inaccurase infonnastonmmor safety or environmental significane* that the NRC requires be kept by a 11=====

Strrrtzassur VII-MzsczLLaarsons MAfrtaS ' ' i "'
cause of careless disregard for the soeuracy

This supplement provides examples of vio. of the informauon on the part of a licensee
ladons in each of the five seventy levels as official, or (b) if the information. had it,
gmdane* m determming the approprsate se- been consolete and accurate when reviewedversty level for viointiana mvolving mancella- by the NRC likely would have resulted in

;

neous matters- regulatory action such as a sheen cause
A. Seventy Level I-Vio ariana involving. ' order or a different regulatory paaettan-n

for ewampl**
1. Inaccurate or inmenplete informasson " - 3. **Significant informatian idanetnad by a

thas. As provided to the NRC (a) deliberately 1:n.n " and not provided to the.Ccessais-
with the knowledse- of a ll===== official _ sica -becausaiof careless dissegued* en : the 1
that, the inforniadon is incampnata or inao. p.,g og g iin.nma= official:

,

curase. or (b) if the infonnastosa, hasL it been 4. An action by plant ===mp====n== above '

#a"P *te and acciasste as the time provided. im supervtsien in vialataan of 10 CFR 'l

likely woukL have resulted in regulatory 50.7 :or similar regularian= againes;'an' enn-
aedon such as an immedisse order required PIN '
by the public health and safety. 5. A failure to provide the nettaa required ;

,

2. fneneplate or inaccurate informadon by 10 CFR part 21: .
jthat the NRC requires be kept, by a lican . 6. A failure to reasove an individuni from sthat is (a) innampante or inaccurate hac=nen unescorted access who has been inselsed in '

of falaffnemstart by or with the knowledge of the sale, use. or pa===== an of illagskdruga
a tiemneme official, or (b) if the infonnasion,_ within the prossesed area,or taba.assten for

4

>

had it beesroonadste and accurase whest re. - on. duty masumme of . almahan pseuestesten '
viewed by the-NRC likely would have re- druga, or over4hecounter struggine
sulted in regulatory action such as an imme- 7.. A faSure to take ' reemonoideraction ,
disse order required by pub!!c health and .when observed behavior wittdat the grotest R
safety connderations: ed area or credlide informassions eenmersdag '

3. Informadon that the 11can=== has iden- andvities within the protected asw-ana.ematined as having significant implie***ana for posslide unfitness for duty bessebestdrug or~ !puhdic healt.h and safety or the ea-man de- alcohol use: or "
fense and security ("significant, information !

identified by a liemneme") and is deliberately 3, . A deliberase failure of, therllanname's |
Employee Assistance Progrant :(EAP) ' to 1withhal's from the cava ma==na'"
my nemnam as manasamane when*EAF's ;4. Action by eerder corporate management-

in violation of 10 CFR 50.7 or sina11ar regular staff is aware that an indivlshaal*g manseeenan-

tions asamst an employee: ainy. adversely affect safety'related acuvi-
gge,75. A.knowmg and intendonal failure to _

.,

provide the notace required by 10 CFR part C. Sesenty Lesel III-Vloladens isivolving ? I
f ,, ,,, ,pi ,

. A failure to substantially impiament the 1. Incomplete or inaccurate infonandon
reamred fitness for duty peu that is provided to the NRC (a) bessene of :

R. Seventy Level II-Violadons involving . Inadequase aernana on the part of.Hanname
for ewampi . officials but not amonne.ine to. a Seversty ^

1. fnnacurate or incomplete informatian . IAvel I w II violation, w (b) if tim infonna.
that,is provided to the NRC (a) by a tiemamme tion, had it been complete and nasmuse at -
official because of careless disresord for the the tiese provided likely would base resente,
coussneemn===-or- accuracy of the informa . ed in a reocaddesstion of a assaisemy pos6-
tlasa. or (b) if the iniormataan had it been , tien or substantial !urther ineutry ouch as
camsdate and accurate at the unne provided, an addetaanal in=p=aetan or a forussirseguest
liksty, would have - remnitad . in regulatmy forinforunastesc W

2. Inaammpleem or irminemmummeama.. .- ."

NRC mm W Wby ah
= In applying the evamplam in this supple. - that is (a) inaamplate or -h======

meest resartling inaccurate or inansnelete in. of inadequase acdons on the gang at Ma=====
)formanaam*and recortin, refenmoe should offletals. beat not amounting <toAAssestoy

also be unede to the guidance-in Section IX.1 IAve! I or II violadon. or (b) if thmenienma-
"Insaueroserand ramampante-Infonnasion." ticeL hasLit been campaata:anEmesurate
and toethe dennttien of alicenese offletal"- when reviewed by the NBC. likstyswould
contained in Section IV.C. have r==na*ad in a :=aaamadammannagd a ress-

**The exaanple-for violariana for fitnamn- latory' position- or substanstaL furthert in-
for duty relate to violatlans of 10 CPR part quiry such as an.addetaansa inspensioen or a.
2s.- formal request forinformasiasE. :A
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1 A f ailure to orovtoe "stantficant intor- 4. Minor vioiauons og fitness. tor-cuty re.
mauon scentitiec ey a heensee * to the Com- ;utrements.
mission ano not, amounung to a Severity
Levet I or 11 vlotauon: Strrrt.ruzNr VIII4uruarxcv ParrAREDNEss4. An acuan by first-line supervision in
violauon et 10 CFR 50.7 or similar reguta. l' hts supplement provides examples of vlo.

j
tions against an employee: .auons in eacn of the tive severity levets as

5. An manequate review or failure to irundance in cetermining the appropriate se.
review sucn that.11 an appropnate review vertty level for violauons in the area of 1

han been mace as requireo. a 10 CFR part emergency prepareoness. It should be noted
21 report would have been mace: -hat citations are not normally made for

6. A failure to complete a suitable inquiry "tolauons involving emergency preparea.
on the casts of 10 CFR part 26. keep recoros .ess occurnng during emergency exeretses.
concerning the dental of access. or respona However. wnere exeresses reveal (1) training,
to inquirtes concernmg dentala of access so procedural. or repeutive failures for wnich
that, as a result of the f ailure a person pre, corrective actions have not been taken. ul)
vtously cented access for fitness-for-duty an overs 11 concern regarding the licensee's
reasons was improperty granted access: ability to tmolement its plan in a manner

7. A failure to take the required action for that adequately protects puolic health and
a person confirmed to have been tested post, safety, or (iii) poor self crttiques of the 11
tive !or tilegal drug use or take acuon for censee's e:teretses. enforcement action may
onsite alcohol use: not amounting to a Se- be appropriate.
tenty Levei II vioiauon: A. Seventy Level I-Violations involving

8. A f ailure to assure. as required. that for example:
contractors or vencors have an etfecuve fit- In a general emergency, licensee failure to
ness.nor.outy protrum: or

prompuy (1) correctly clasatfy the event. (2)
9. A brenadown in the fitness for-cuty make required nouficauons t.o responsible

program involving a number of violauons of Federal. State. and local agenmes, or (3) re-
the caste elements of the fitness-for-duty spond to the event (e.g ns,em actual or po-program that. collecuvely reflect a sigmfl- tential offsite consequences, activate emer-
cant laca of attenuon or carelessness to- gency response facilities, and augment shif t
waros meeting the objecuves of 10 CFR staff.)
26.10. B. Scoenty Level II-Vlolations involvingD. Seventy Level IV-Violadons mvolving for example:
for example:

1. Incomplete or inaccurate information of In a site emergency, licensee failure to
more than minor signifienne* that ts provid' promptly (1) correctly classtfy the event. (2)

ed to the NRC but not amounung to a Se- make required notificauons to responsible
versty Level I. II. or III violation: Federal State and local agencrea. or (3) re-

2. Information that the NRC requires be spond to the event (e.g., assess actual or po-
kept by a licensee and that, is incomplete or tential offsite consequences. activate emer-
inaccurate ano of more than minor signifi- gency response fact 11 ties, and augment shif t

staff); or
cance out not amounung to a Seventy Level
I. II. or III violauon. 2. A licensee f ailure to meet or implement

one emergency planntng standarc involving3. An inadequate revtew or failure to
review tincer 10 CFR part 21 or other proce- asse** ment or noufication; or

dural vioiauons associated wit.h 10 CFR part C*S'"*"#V E'''IIII- VII"#*8"#2"" II""'

| 21 with more than minor safety signifi- ! # **"* N#''
cance. In an alert. licensee failure to promptly

4. Isolated failures to meet baste elements (1) correctly claastly the event. (2) make re-
| of the fitness.for. duty program not involv. quired nouficat. ions to responsible Federnt.

ing a Severity Level I. II. or III viola. tion:' or State, and local agencies. or (3) respond to
5. A Iallure to report acts of licensed oper- the event (e.g., assess actual or potential of f-

ators or supervisors purzumnt, to 10 CFR site consequences, activate emergency re- .

23.73. sponse f acillues, and augment shift staf f):
E. Seoenty Level V-Violations involving 2. A licensee failure to meet or implement

for example: more than one emergency planmmr stand-
1. Incomplete or inaccurate informauon 3rd involving = ==*==mant or notificauon.

that is provided to the Commenminn and the 3. A breakdown in the control of licensedincompleteness or 1rturetiracy is of minor acuvities involving a number of violadons
significance: th&L are related (or, if isolated. that are re-

2. Informauon that the NRC requires be curring violatinna) t.hst collecuvely repre-
kept by a licensee that is inmmelete or inac- sent a, potenually stemriennt lack, of at. ten-
curate and the incompleteness or inaccuracy tion or carelessness toward licensed respon-
is of mmor significance: sib 111 des.

3. Minor procecural requirements of 10 D. Seoenty Level IV-Vlolauons involving
CFR part 21 or

)
for example:,
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A licensee f ailure to meet or implement E. Severtsv Lerei V-Violations (nat have !
any emergency p:anning stancara or re. Intnor sazety or environmental sigruite== i

! quirement not airectly relaten to assessment :57 FR 5797. Feb.18.1992: 57 FR 8519. Mar. l
ano notification. 10.19921 i
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